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MAHANEY FAILS 
IN ATTEMPT TO 
CHANGE VENUE

Can Get Fair Trial in Eastland, 
Court Holds; Trial 

March 27.

Special to the Times.
EASTLAND, March 16.— Judge E. 

A. Hill of the Eighty-eighth district 
court overruled the motion for a 
change of venue shortly after 3:30 
o ’clock Wednesday afternoon in the 
case of Newt Mahaney, facing two 
charges of assault with intent to 
murder, and designated March 27 as 
the day for Mahaney’s trial. One 
hundred and fifty special veniremen 
will be summoned.

Judge Hill’s ruling came after a 
score of men from all parts of the 
county had testified as to whether or 
not there existed such a prejudice 
against Mahaney as would make it 
impossible for him to obtain a fair 
and impartial trial in Eastland 
county.

Can Get Jury.
Most of the witnesses, even those 

called by the defense, testified that 
it was possible to impanel a jury in 
this county that would give Mahaney 
a fair trial.

Those called by the defendant tes
tified that prejudice existed against 
Mahaney in various parts of the 
county. Some of the witnesses 
placed on the stand by the state said 
that they had heard remarks made 
which would indicate that there was 
some prejudice.

One witness told of having heard 
two or three men remark at Carbon 
“ that it was too bad the boy’s didn’t 
get him”— referring to the occasion 
when about 200 men from Cisco 
came over to Eastland in search of 
Mahaney but failed to find him.

Just News Here.
M. H. Hagaman of Ranger, testi

fied that he did not know of the ex
istence of any prejudice in Ranger—  
that the matter had been discussed 
so far as he knew just as a news 
item.

Judge J. R. Frost o f Eastland, 
when asked if he would say that Ma
haney could receive an impartial 
trial in this county, declared that 
from his knowledge of the character 
of the people of this county because 
of his long residence here, he would 
unqualifiedly declare that any man 
could receive a fair trial in Eastland 
county.

Starkey in Court.
When the case was called Thurs

day morning, L. J. Starkey, the vic
tim of Mahaney’s knife, was seated 
in the courtroom. Starkey’s face 
was pale and thin but he appeared 
to be well on the road to recovery 
from the effects of the many and 
serious knife wounds which he sus
tained in the encounter with Sheriff 
Sam Nolley and Mahaney, former 
deputy sheriff, in Cisco on Feb. 3. 
Starkey said he was feeling well and 
was able to get around all right.

B. W. Patterson and F. D. Wright, 
attorneys of Cisco, were present and 
aided County Attorney Overson in 
representing the state. Patterson 
and Wright were selected by the 
Cisco Bar association to represent 
that organization in the prosecution 
of the case against Mahaney.

FLYING BOAT WILL SKIM 
ON INLAND WATERS

NEW YORK, March 16.— A six- 
passenger boat rose from the Hud
son today on an air voyage of 9,000 
miles. The pilot, P. E. Easterly, 
headed the o"aft toward Key West, 
from which the flying boat will visit 
New Orleans and fly up the Missis
sippi river to St. Louis, thence to the 
Great Lakes and down the Hudson 
valley home.

! COUNTING THE MONEY
♦ ------- -
I WASHINGTON, March 16.—  
I The internal revenue bureau
♦ today began the task of count-
♦ ing the $450,000,000 which is
♦ estimated to have come in as the 
< first payment on the 1921 in
i' come taxes. No definite in-
♦ formation as to the amount of
♦ the tax can be obtained for sev- 
I eral days, it was said.
♦

TONIGHT
____ I

An entertainment and lunch- < 
eon will be given tonight in con- I 
nection with the regular meet- ♦ 
ing of the Knights of Colum- I 
bus at the new lodge rooms at ♦ 
at the corner of Pine and Mars- I 
ston streets. All members and I 
visiting knights are urged to be < 
present. '

♦

LONG AWAITED 
WELL BOOSTS 

PIONEER FIELD
Lucky Thirteen Extends New 

Pool Half Mile Toward 
East.

The King well, or Lucky Thirteen, 
upon which the development at Pio
neer is said to have been waiting, 
came in last night at an estimated 
flow of between 200 and 1,000 bar
rels. The well carries the extension 
of the Pioneer field one-half mile 
east. An exodus of oil men from 
Ranger started last night when the 
news of the well was first received 
here. Many had already acquired 
acreage in the vicinity of the well.

An extension of the field to the 
southwest is also expected, the Wash- 
ington-Oregon well being reported 
on the top of the sand and ready to 
be brought in.

NEGRO SOUGHT 
AS MAN WHO SET 

CHICAGO FIRE
By Associated Press.

CHICAGO, March 16.— Several 
separate investigations of yesterday 
morning’s disastrous fire, which 
swept a city block and burned build
ings in two other blocks with a prop
erty damage estimated by experts at 
$8,000,000, were under way today.

Shirley P. High, city fire attorney, 
expressed the conviction that the con
flagration— the greatest since that of 
1871, which virtually destroyed Chi
cago— was of incendiary origin. A 
negro employe of one concern which 
was among the first to go up in 
flames is being sought. He was 
named by a fellow worker who was 
arrested but denied complicity.

POSTPONE STUDENT’S 
TRIAL FOR MURDER

By Associated Press.

AUSTIN, March 16.— The trial of 
Otto Nami, University of Texas stu
dent, charged with the killing of 
John K. Ross on the night of Feb. 4, 
was continued today until July 5 by 
Judge James R. Hamilton of the 
criminal district court on motion of 
the defense. The trial of Mrs. Ross, 
charged with complicity, is set for 
June 28.

DRY NAVY HAS ADMIRAL
WASHINGTON, March 16.— Lieu

tenant R. L. Jack of the Coast Guard 
service, has been named “ admiral” 
of the newly created prohibition na
vy. Nine submarine chasers have 
been assigned to the work of patroll
ing the Atlantic coast and running- 
down vessels of the rum runners.

GIANTS BEAT SOX.
SEGUIN, Texas, March 16.— The 

Giants were victorious in their third 
encounter with the White Sox in a 
game Wednesday afternoon replete 
with sensational hitting in which two 
home runs figured. The score was 
5 to 2. |

Meusel drove out a circuit clout 
for 440 feet in the sixth inning with 
three men on bases. Wilkinson, Sox 
pitcher, drove out a homer in the 
last stage of the game.

COPPER SHOOTS SELF.
HOUSTON, March 16.— Claud E. 

Haley, 33, a policeman, shot and kill
ed himself last night shortly after 
threatening his wife and her mother.

Bombs and 
‘Reign o f

Beatings Cause 
Terror’ in Chicago

BASEBALL CLUB DONATIONS ARE 
ALMOST DOUBLED IN HOUR’S TIME

Twenty-Two Firms and Individuals Contribute; Enthusiastic 
Fans W ill Hold Second Meeting Tonight to Lay 

Plans for Club Support.

Six hundred and twenty-seven dol
lars in an hour’s work was the record 
this morning of a committee composed 
of J. C. Smith, Fire Chief Murphy and 
Walter Murray of the Times, soliciting 
funds for the baseball club. This, 
with the $625 pledged Tuesday night 
at the first meeting, makes more than 
46 per cent of the $3,000 needed, and 
very few of the business men and 
baseball fans have been approached.

The reception today insures the suc
cess of the proposition, and it is ex
pected that the total sum needed will 
be completed at tonight’s meeting.

So sure is President Fleming that 
Ranger will back the club that he yes
terday deposited $1,000 with Presi
dent Northen at Abilene, as a guar
antee that Ranger would be in the 
circuit.

Tonight, all baseball boosters are 
invited to a meeting at the Chamber 
of Commerce at 8 o’clock, at which 
plans will be discussed for co-operat
ing with thfe club to make Ranger the 
sport center of the oil fields. Reports 
will be made on conditions and on 
what must be done to complete the 
organization. The meeting is open to 
suggestions from any interested fans, 
and whether or not one can swell the 
mounting total in the baseball pot, he 
is invited.

Those who can afford it are in
vited to share in the expense of get
ting this community enterprise start
ed. The donation is not a gift to 
Mr. Fleming, in any sense. In fact, 
at his suggestion, the business men 
will appoint a committee to work with 
him in its expenditure, in order that 
there may be no suggestion of any
thing out of the way. A donation to 
the baseball club is not giving money 
to a private enterprise that expects

to make money—it is merely joining 
in the expenses of a community asset 
and undertaking.

Following are the contributors this
morning:
Julianna S h o p ....................... $ 25.00
David I. C ohen....................... 25.00
Ranger G arage....................... 25.00
E. H. & A. D avis................... 35.00
Peoples State Bank ............  50.00
M. R. Newnham...................  50.00
M. K. Collie .......................... 25.00
J. H. Warmsley (Col.) ......... 25.00
E. E. C raw ford.....................  25.00
J. W. M ooney......................... 25.00
Clinical H ospital................... 50.00
Wm. L. Fouke .....................  25.00
Liberty Theatre .................... 25.00
Gholson H ote l......................... 25.00
Southern Ice & Util. Co. . . . 50.00
Ranger Cafe .......................... 82.50
F. E. Langston .....................  10.00
J. W. Strode ........................   10.00
R. W. F laherty.....................  10.00
Sam K. W a s o ff .....................  10.00
Karl E. Jones ......................  10.00
Gholson Barber S h o p ........... 10.00

$627.50
In addition, $625 was subscribed 

at Tuesday night’s meeting, as fol
lows:
M. H. Hagaman......................$100.00
W. R. F lem ing.....................  100.00
C. C. Chenoweth.................... 100.00
J. C. Smith . .......................... 50.00
A. N. Harkrider..................... 25.00
L. T. Sum m ers.....................  25.00
Mrs. L. T. Summers . . . . .  25.00
H. E. Bozem an.....................  25.00
C. A. L o v e .............................  25.00
C. O. R ogers .........................  25.00
E. J. D u gan ...........................  25.00
Fire Department .................. 25.00
The Times .............................  25.00
J. M. D odson........................... 25.00
L. R. P ierson .........................  25.00

Two Houses Shattered; 29 
Men Badly Beaten in 

Labor War.
♦ — -  I

By United Press.

C H I C A G O ,  March 16.—  
Bombings and sluggings marked 
the outbreak of Chicago’s labor 
war today.

The homes of John White and 
Porter Fortier, American Can 
company officials, were rocked 
and shattered by bombs during 
the night.

This followed a reign of ter
ror in which twenty-nine union 
workers on buildings were slug
ged and beaten. J. Stephens, a 
union plumber, will die. Three 
sluggers fractured his skull and 
severed one ear.

The war, according to police, 
is the outcome of dissatisfaction 
with the wage arbitration award 
recently made by Judge Landis. 
States Attorney Crowe and Po
lice Chief Fitzmorris have start
ed in to combat the “ reign of 
terror.”

A.NTHRACITE CONFERENCE
NOW  WORKING SMOOTHLY

NEW YORK, March 16.— Suspen
sion of work in the anthracite coal 
fields probably will occur April 1, 
F. G. Davis, federal observer at the 
anthracite miners and operators’ 
conference, declared after the morn
ing session today.

Everything is going along smooth
ly, Davis told the United Press, but 
the negotiations probably cannot be 
completed in time to prevent the sus
pension. He said the miners will wel
come the vacation and the operators 
have a seven weeks’ supply of coal 
on hand. There will be no crisis and 
the public will not suffer, he said.

JAPS TO QUIT 
SHANTUNG AT 

END OF MONTH
ANTI-KU (UJX BODIES 

FORMED IN TWO STATES
HEALDTON, Okla., March 16.—  

An anti-Ku Klux Klan organization 
known as the Knights of the Visible 
Empire has been formed here. John 
Q. Hyde, one of the organizers, an
nounced in a statement last night 
that the purpose of the society “ is 
to protest against mob rule, as ex
emplified in the teachings of the Ku 
Klux Klan.”  Hyde is a local attor
ney.

He said the organization might be 
expanded throughout the state but 
that no definite plans had been de
cided upon.

ALEXANDRIA, La., March 16.—  
A law and order organization formed 
here has adopted resolutions de
nouncing mobs of masked men who 
have been parading the streets, “ ter
rorizing the people” and assuming 
the “ powers of government.” Mem
bers of the new organization pledged 
themselves to “ resort to legal means 
to stamp out any organization which 
undertakes to deprive its citizens of 
their jurisdiction, and the laws of 
their sanctity.”

A letter from Governor Parker 
read at the meeting, said:

“ I am thoroughly in accord with 
the views expressed in your letter 
of recent date regarding the Ku Klux 
Klan and at the proper time will 
take the matter up.”

The letter to which the governor 
referred was not made public.

LAREDO KLAN TOLD
NOT TO STAGE PARADE

LAREDO, March 16— Notices call
ing on the Ku Klux Klan not to stage 
a parade announced for Sunday, was 
posted today by the sheriff and town 
marshal. The notices assert that the 
Ku Klux Klan is organized for un
lawful purposes and that the officers 
are bound to uphold the law. They 
were posted after the officials had 
received communications signed with 
the name of the Ku Klux Klan and 
announcing that the local klan would 
stage a parade here Sunday.

WORK STARTED ON 
BRECK SEWER SYSTEM

Special to the Times.
BRECKENRIDGE, March 16.—  

Actual work on the Breckenridge 
sewer system has been started by the 
McKenzie Construction company, 
contractors in charge of the work. 
Several large steam shovels have 
been brought here and twelve cars 
of pipe have been distributed over 
the city. A large force of local men 
are employed on the work.

The sewerage system will cost 
$235,000 and it is estimated that 
nine months will be required to com
plete it.

BLANTON AND PREACHER 
TO DEBATE OPEN SHOP

By Associated Press.

DENISON, March 16.— Thomas L. 
Blanton of Abilene, congressman 
from the Seventeenth Texas district, 
had a busy visit in Denison today. He 
arrived early this morning and spoke 
at the High school, after which he 
addressed city officials. He was the 
guest of a party of business men at 
a luncheon.

Blanton and Rev. John L. An
drews, lecturer for the Farm Labor 
union, will engage in a debate on the 
open shop this afternoon.

COURT OF APPEALS MAY
PASS ON KLAN QUESTION

By United Press.

AUSTIN, , March 16.— James R. 
Hamilton will decide this afternoon 
whether Police Commission&r J. D. 
Copeland and F. G. Reynolds7'clerk 
of the local W. O. W. lodge, are to 
be held in contempt of court for re
fusing to answer grand jury ques
tions as to membership in the Ku 
Klux Klan. In the event the decis
ion is against them, Copeland and 
Reynolds will immediately take the 
case to the court of criminal ap
peals on a writ of habeas corpus.

By .United Press.

TOKIO, March 16. —  Japanese 
evacuation of Shantung under the 
agreement reached at the Washing
ton conference will begin April 1, it 
was announced today. It is report
ed that Masanoa Hanihara, former 
vice minister of foreign affairs and 
a delegate to the Washington con
ference, will be named as head com
missioner to put into effect the 
Shantung agreement.

SALVATION ARMY HEAD 
NOW EN ROUTE TO DALLAS

By Associated Press.
LONG BEACH, Cal., March 16.—  

Evangeline Booth, commander of the 
Salvation Army, will start today for 
Dallas to resume her tour of the 
country, halted two weeks ago when 
she suddenly became ill.

CATTLE RAISERS ELECT
By Associated Press.

FORT WORTH, March 16.— C. B. 
Lucas of Berclair, Texas, was elect
ed president of the Texas and South
western Cattle Raisers’ association 
at the closing session here today, 
succeeding W. W. Turney of El 
Paso, who declined to stand for re- 
election. L. J. Johnson of Arizona, 
was elected vice president. Neither 
had any opposition.

By an overwhelming vote El Paso 
was selected for the 1923 convention 
at the closing session of the conven
tion here today. Other cities with
drew and made the selection of El 
Paso unanimous.

ALABAM A ADOPTS TEXAS
FLAN FOR COTTON FOOL

By Associated Press.

MONTGOMERY, M a r c h  16.—  
Plans for the organization of a cot- 
con pool in this state of not less 
than 100,000 bales were announced 
today by the Alabama Farm Bureau 
Federation. The organization will 
be similar to that created by the 
Texas Farm* Bureau Federation a 
year ago.

DEMPSEY CHALLENGED 
BY WRESTLING CHAMP

NASHVILLE, March 16.— 
Billy Sandow, manager of 
Strangler Lewis,, today deposit
ed a check for $5,000 with the 
sporting editor of the Nashville 
Banner, in connection with his 
challenge to Jack Dempsey for 
a mixed bout between the box
ing champion and the wrestler, 
to be staged at any time and 
anywhere in the country.

DEMPSEY IS WILLING.
NEW YORK, March 16.— 

Jack Dempsey is ready to meet 
Strangler Lewis in a wrestling 
or mixed bout, Jack Kearns, 
Dempsey’s manager declared to
day when informed of Sandow’s 
challenge.

SCHOOL COURSE 
ON ‘PREVENTION’ 
CUTS FIRE RATE

City Gets 3 Per Cent Credit by 
Co-operation With Insur

ance Board.

As the result of arrangements 
made by the state fire insurance com
mission for the teaching of fire pre
vention in the city schools, Ranger 
will be able to secure a 3 per cent 
reduction in the fire insurance key 
rate, it was announced this morning 
by Miss Olga Juniger, fire inspector.

Miss Juniger spent yesterday go
ing over the matter with the school 
authorities and in explaining how the 
fire prevention course in the school 
must be conducted in order to get 
the key rate reduction. Fully 75 
per cent of the fires, she declares, 
are from preventable causes.

Text-Book Used.
In the third and fifth grades, one 

period each week will be given to 
the study of fire prevention, using 
the text-book “ Safeguarding the 
Home Against Fire.”  In the sixth 
and seventh grades and in the high 
school one theme each term must be. 
written on the subject.

The work in the third and fifth 
grades, aside from the use of the 
text book will consist of written or 
oral stories along fire prevention 
lines, the discussion and reports of 
large conflagrations, and particular
ly of local hazards and conditions.

’Theme Subjects.
In the sixth and seventh grades 

the theme assigned for each term 
will consist of the study of the large 
conflagrations, a study of the child’s 
own home and its hazards and the 
removal of home hazards; a study of 
similar school conditions, of modern 
means of fire protection and the ways 
of turning in a fire alarm.

The great conflagrations of his
tory, the fire department of the city, 
home and school fire hazards and 
the study of progress of fire preven
tion, will be taken^up by the high 
school students.

OCCUPATION COSTS 
TO BE TAKEN UP WITH 

ALLIED GOVERNMENTS
By .United Press.

WASHINGTON, March 16.—  A 
payment of $241,000,000 to meet the 
note from the United States gov
ernment on this country’s claim for 
cost of the American army of occu
pation in Germany will be dispatched 
to all the allied powers shortly, it 
was understood today. This note 
presents the American claim directly 
to the powers. Identical notes will 
be sent the French, Belgian and 
Italian governments by Secretary 
Hughes, it is indicated.

RANGERS ASKED TO STOP
DIPPING VAT DYNAMITING

By Associated Press.

FORT WORTH, March 16.— State 
rangers have been asked for by Cass 
county to stop the raids of dipping 
vat opponents. Two niore vats were 
reported to have been blown up. 
Thirteen vats were blown up Tues
day night. The request for rangers 
was made by the county judge.

CISCO MAN SAYS 
UNMASKED GANG 
WORKS HIM OVER
Beaten With Club and Told 

‘This Is Just the Be
ginning” v

Special to the Times. ,
EASTUAND, March 16.— Charges 

of whitecapping and aggravated as
sault were filed here today in Jus
tice Horn’s court by C. A. Carmon, 
laborer of Cisco, against John Afton 
and Ollie Bailes, both of Cisco, who 
are alleged to have been in a party 
of five unmasked men whom Carmon 
claims beat him with a club Monday 
night. Bailes and Afton made bonds 
aggregating $1,250 and $600 respec
tively.

Carmon was driving home last 
Monday night about 10:30 and had 
just left a filling station at Cisco 
when five men leaped on the run
ning board of his car, he told mem
bers of the county attorney’s staff. 
The party after binding and gagging 
him carried him three miles southeast 
of Cisco where they beat him with a 
club, he said. None of the party 
wore masks. The victim was told by 
the men that he was being punished 
for wife beating and bootlegging, and 
that “ this is just the beginning,”  he 
told officials.

Both of the men under arrest claim , 
alibies. ..-•'j

TWO DIE, FOUR
INJURED WHEN

HOME BURNS
By United Press.

MONT CLEMENS, Mich, March 
16.— Two children were burned to 
death, two seriously injured and the 
parents badly burned when the home 
of Vincent Reinhert, near here, was 
destroyed by fire today.

Irene Reinhert, 10, and Vincent 
Reinhert, 7, were burned to death.

GOOD GASSER STRUCK 
SOUTH OF EASTLAND

Special to the Times.

EASTLAND, March 16.— The Unit 
Oil company’s well on the Burkett 
tract south of town has come in a 
large gasser, following attempts to 
drill the well deeper. It is now re
ported to be making approximately 
14,000,000 feet of gas. The well 
had been making a small amount of 
gas and the owners decided to go 
deeper in search of oil sand. The 
heavy flow of gas was struck at 
3,275 after the drill had gone ten 
feet and drilling had to cease. The 
Unit well offsets the Occidental well 
which made 30,000,000 feet of gas 
before it started producing about 
forty barrels of oil .daily.

DETROIT COURT WRATHY 
OVER DODGE’S ABSENCE

DETROIT, March 16.— The threat 
to issue a bench warrant for John 
Duval Dodge, son of the late John 
F. Dodge, automobile manufacturer, 
was made by the city recorder here 
this morning when counsel announced 
that young Dodge was unavoidably 
detained in Kalamazoo and was un
able to appear in court at this time 
to answer a charge of violating city 
traffic ordinances.

SUSPENSION LIMITED
IN CROW CASE ORDER

WACO, March 16.— District Judge 
H. M. Richey entered an order 
Wednesday in the case of Mrs. Inez 
Crow against Sheriff Bob Buchanan 
for $50,000 damages growing out of 
the fatal stabbing of her husband, 
Louis Crow, amending a previous or
der suspending the transfer of the 
case to Bell county, pending appeiil 
of the defendant on the question of 
the authority of the court to transfer 
the case on his own motion. The new 
order limits the time of the suspen
sion to forty days from yesterday.

Crow was stabbed in a fight in
cident to the effort of Sheriff 
Buchanan to stop a Ku Klux Klan 
parade at Lorena l^st Oct. 1.
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H U E S  DEAD, 
IURNS NEGROES 
W H IT f ,H E M IS
“Wonder W orker” Arrives 

From Brazil to Revolution
ize the World.

DEAD CAN BE REVIVED,
DOCTOR CLAIMS

NEW YORK, March 16.— A phy
sician who makes promises which, if 
fulfilled, will completely revolution
ize the world, has arrived from Bra
zil on the Menson liner Southern 
Cross. He is Dr. Octavio Felix Ped
rosa, of Sao Paulo, Brazil. Among 
the wonders this Brazilian surgeon 
says he can accomplish .are:

Bringing the dead back to life.
Turning black men into white.
Rejuvenation of the aged.
Rendering an operation for appen

dicitis. a bloodless and trivial affair.
Many diseases which have hereto

fore baffled physicians, Dr. Pedroso 
says, can be cured.

Royal College Gradu'ate.
Dr. Pedroso brought with him cre

dentials which showed that he is a 
graduate of the Royal college of phy
sicians and surgeons, of London.

The Brazilian says he has been 
conducting research for many years, 
during which time he has experiment
ed principally on rats. He says that 
within a period of fifteen days he 
has transformed black rats into white 
rats. He asserts that a negro within 
thirty days can be transformed into 
a white man.

He explained that in changing the 
blacks into whites, he withdraws 
blood from the left arm, places it in 
an apparatus, which purifies the 
bl^od, and then, after heating the 
blood again, passes it back into the 
right arm. He claims that he can 
kill the negro blood cells at the rate 
of five trillion a day.

Vacuum for Appendicitis.
Appendicitis, he says, he cures with 

a vacuum process, whereby he ab
sorbs the wound on the appendix. He 
claims/ to have effected eleven suc
cessful operations.

Dr. Pedrosa says his purpose in 
coming to this country is to interest 
the people here in his apparatus and 
to establish sanitariums such as he 
says he is now conducting in Sao 
Paulo. Dr. Pedros'a said that he 
would make his headquarters through 
the Brazilian consulate, at 17 State 
street, and is staying at the Hotel 
AcAlpin.

[ O c T a v i c>

The dead can be brought back to 
life, asserts Dr. Octavio F. Petroso, 
Brazilian physician, who has arrived 
in New York; A blood transfusion 
apparatus invented by Dr. Petroso, he 
declares, makes this startling feat 
possible. Here Dr. Petroso is pictur
ed demonstrating his apparatus. The 
blood, pumped from dead bodies, is 
sterilized and treated with a serum. 
Then it is pumped back into the body, 
giving renewed life. Dr. Petroso has 
restored the lives' of dead rats, he de
clares, and will do the same for hu
mans.

PARRISH’S JAW
BADLY B i l l  
I I  A l l  SMASH

Senatorial Candidate Is Hurt 
While on Speaking Tour 

in West Texas.

\
Man Swells Up 
Like Balloon When 

Rib Pierces Lung
COLUMBUS, Ohio, March 16.— A 

case unusual in Columbus medical 
history was reported from a Colum
bus hospital when J. F. Will, 66 years 
old, received treatment for conditions 
resulting from a broken rib.

The rib, broken several days ago, 
had punctured the lung and air es
caping through the perforation had 
inflated the space between the skin 
and flesh until Will’s body was puff
ed to balloon-like proportions.

Surgeons, through an operation, 
relieved the air pressure under the 
skin and later removed a portion of 
the fractured rib. Will has excel
lent chances for recovery, surgeons 
believe.

“ MISS”  NOW SIGNATURE 
OF EX-MRS. M’ CORIICK

CHICAGO, March 16.— Mrs. Har
old F. McCormick, former wife of 
the millionaire president of the In
ternational Harvester company, and 
mother of three children, including 
Mathilde McCormick, 17 years old, 
who is engaged to Max Oser, Swiss 
riding academy proprietor, has re
sumed the prefix “ Miss” to her name. 
This became known when Mrs. Mc
Cormick advertised for a gardener for 
her Lake Forest estate. She direct
ed that the advertisement be signed 
“ Miss Edith Rockefeller McCormick.” 
Mrs. McCormick is the daughter of 
John D. Rockefeller.

LABOR BOARD REOPENS 
CONTRACT WORK IN SHOPS

CHICAGO, March 16.— The Unit- 
I -States railroad labor board today 
it an attempt of some roads to es- 
rpe from the jurisdiction of the 
card by letting shop work out on 
infract. The board on its own init- 
.tive reopened the case of the Erie 
lad, accused of letting contracts for 
lop labor in order to escape the 
ilings of the board.

TRUNK LINES ORDERED
TO AID ARKANSAS ROAD

WASHINGTON, March 16. —  
Trunk line railroads associated with 
the Missouri & North Arkansas rail
road in handling through freights 
were ordered today by the interstate 
commerce commission to adjust the 
proportion of joint freight rates to 
an extent necessary to allow the road 
to resume operation.

4EXIA, March 16.— Ray B. Good- 
all was shot twice Wednesday after- 
oon, once in the arm and once in 
ie abdomen. Gooddell is said to be 
•om Fort Worth, and seriously hurt.
O. M. Jays is charged with the 

looting.

SOLDIER BONUS 
WILL COST OVER 

FOUR BILLION
By United Press.

WASHINGTON, March 16.— The 
soldiers’ bonus bill will cost a total 
of $4,038,719,350 for its various op
tions, according to an estimate made 
in the house ways and means com
mittee’s majority report today. The 
report declared that the majority of 
the committee believes that there is 
no question as to the ability of the 
country to meet the requirements of 
this bill without in any w'ay affecting 
business conditions. It will not re
quire any taxations until after the 
close of the fiscal year ending in 
June, 1923.

The movement to attempt ejection 
of Speaker Gillette from his power
ful position in the house should he 
block the “gag” rule for the bonus 
bill is calming down somewhat today. 
Those who yesterday discussed the 
action in a secret meeting were 
doubtful that the unprecedented ac
tion could be put across, but said the 
speaker will face the political battle 
of his career if he blocks the rule.

The compromised bill as finally re
vised was reintroduced into the house 
today by Chairman Fordney, who 
submitted a majority report of the 
house ways and means committee 
outlining the advantages of the pro
visions over those previously made.

It was pointed out in the report 
that the new provisions provide for 
veterans in need of obtaining aid, 
promotes saving habits, protects vet
erans and their families from mis
fortune in the future and creates a 
class of home builders. The report 
further states that the majority mem
bers of the committee while realizing- 
that all of the details of the bill will 
not be free from opposition, that in 
the opinion of the committee the bill 
will meet with both the approval of 
the veterans and ail those who favor 
a compensation in some form or 
other.

By Associated Press.

STAMFORD, Texas, March 16.—  
Congressman Lucian W. Parrish was 
injured in an automobile accident 
last night near Roby, but is practi
cally out of danger, attending phy
sicians here announced today. He is 
resting well and has maintained con
sciousness virtually all the time since 
the accident. Examination disclosed 
that Parrish sustained a compound 
fracture of the jaw but there is no 
injury to the skull as was first 
feared. He will be taken to Wichita 
Falls today by his brother, Frank 
Parrish...

Walter Pope of Anson, who was in 
the car with Parrish when it over
turned, was slightly injured.

The two were en route to Stamford 
at the time of the accident. Parrish 
has been speaking in West Texas in 
behalf of his candidacy for the 
senate.

FLORIDA MAYOR LIKES MODERN STYLES / EG Y P TIA N S
GET FREEDOM,

' RIOT ANYWA’
Great Britain Withdraws, bust 

Establishes ‘ ‘Monroe Doc
trine” for Near East.
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Pretty girls will not be forced “ to wear foolish and unnecessary frills” 
on their bathing suits if Mayor Frank Fortune Pulver of St. Petersburg, 
Fla., has anything to do with styles. With the Purity league in his city 
advocating the abolition of the one-piece bathing suit and the adoption 
of more demure costumes, Pulver has announced that fair damsel vaca
tionists in his city may choose their own Styles. His edict made him popu
lar and here he is shown with a bevy of pretty bathers. In the rear are 
Dorothy McClatchey, Montreal, and Margaret Collany, Atlanta. In front 
are Pauline Buhner, Chicago; Mary Grigsby, San Francisco; Mayor Pulver, 
St. Petersburg; May Buhner, Chicago, and Mary Bullard, Cleveland. Four 
o f the girls serve as lifeguards.

CHORAL CLUB FORMED
The organization of the Wednes

day Choral club was perfected yes
terday afternoon by a number of 
Ranger women, meeting at the First 
Methodist church. Mrs. 'Charles At
kins, director of the club, outlined an 
extensive course of study in ensem
ble music and explained the purpose 
of the club to promote an apprecia
tion of the best choral numbers. The 
club will pursue the same course of 
study as the Humble Choral club of 
Cisco and will unite with that or
ganization in a number of musical 
programs to be given through the 
spring.

PUBLIC OPINION 
DECIDES ISSUE 
INTREATYFIGHT

WASHINGTON, March 16.— Pub
lic opinion has decided the four-pow
er treaty fight. Treaty opponents 
today conceded it had decided against 
them. Failure of the people to rally 
to the fight of Borah, Johnson and 
o t h e r  Republican irreconcilables 
against the treaty tells the story of 
the administration success, which now 
seems certain, it was admitted on all 
sides.

Opponents of the treaty in the 
senate have abandoned all plans for 
a prolonged fight against ratifica
tion and accepted an unanimous con
sent agreement to limit debate and 
to take final vote Friday, March 24.

The agreement, which was hailed 
by administration leaders as a cer
tain indication that ratification is as
sured, was proposed on the senate 
floor after a series of conferences 
among the various senate elements 
and was accepted virtually without 
debate.

It provides that no further reser
vations or amendments shall be vot
ed on until next Tuesday, that 
speeches on the treaty shall be taken 
without debate as soon as the senate 
convenes on the following Friday.

Amendment Again Defeated.
For the third time the senate de

feated an effort to amend the treaty 
to permit participation of outside 
nations in international conferences 
over controversies arising in the Pa
cific.

An amendment for that purpose 
by Senator Pittman (Dem.) of Ne
vada, similar to two on the same 
subject rejected yesterday, was de
feated, 50 to 28.

Despite their acquiesence in the 
senate agreement to vote finally on 
the four-power Pacific treaty, the 
irreconcilables opposing ratification 
gave evidence today that there is no 
intention of abandoning their work 
against the arms conference agree
ment. The senate attack on the con
ference treaties switched today from 
the four-power treaty to the arms 
limitation pact.

Senator Reed, Democrat, of Mis
souri, led in the onslaught against 
ratification with a speech in which 
be declared that the arms conference 
had beer, misrepresented to the peo
ple. Ratification of the naval limi
tation treaty would place the United 
States in a position of great danger, 
Senator Reed declared in a speech.

FATIMA’S BIG DIAMOND HELD FOR 
DEBTS. PRINCESS IN TENEMENT

CIVIL W AR VETERAN JOKES
AS LEU IS BEING CUT OFF

THINKS BEER PLANK WILL 
FLOAT HIM TO CONGRESS

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., March 16. 
— Joseph Turk, former county re
corder, has announced as a candidate 
for the Democratic nomination for 
congress from this district. He will 
run on a liberal platform.

He says he is opposed to the Vol
stead act in its present form; stands 
for the legalized sale and use of light 
wines and beer and is opposed to 
blue laws.

He did not advocate the return of 
the saloon, but stood on the platform 
of the National Association Opposed 
to Prohibition. He said he intended 
to mafie an earnest campaign.

Support of many leading Republi
cans' and Democrats has been pledg
ed to Turk.

CINCY BEATS DALLAS.
MINERAL WELLS, March 16.—  

The Cincinnati Reds beat the Dallas, 
Texas leaguers yesterday, 6 to 2. 
Rixey and Gillespie fooled the Dal
las batsmen at all stages while Dal
las raked together a flock of hits in 
the fourth' and salted down the game

KANE, Pa., March 16.— Joking 
with the physicians and hospital 
nurses, Friend Fulmer, 77, Civil war 
veterah, watched the amputation of 
his right leg.

The operation was performed by 
Dr. Evans Oneil Kane, who operated 
on himself some months ago and re
moved his own appendix, explaining 
the while to the assembled surgeons 
and nurses each step of the opera
tion.

LLOYD GEORGE AND CURZON 
BRITAIN DELEGATES TO GENOA

LONDON, March 16.— Premier 
Lloyd George and Marquis Curzon, 
secretary of foreign affairs, will be 
among Great Britain’s delegates to 
the Genoa economic conference it 
was announced in the house of com
mons today by Austen Chamberlain, 
government leader.

♦ ♦
* THE WEATHER. ♦
S ------  !i
I West Texas— Tonight a n d /♦
> Friday, partly cloudy in north S
I portion, generally fair in south I
I portion; moderate tempera- ♦
I tures. *
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NEW YORK, M arch'l6.— The for
ty-four-carat diamond, which only 
eight short months ago blazed the 
way for Princess Fatima, Sultana of 
Kaboul, into the presence of Presi
dent Harding, may delay her depart
ure for Afghanistan.

Charging that the fabulous s'tone 
was smuggled into this country when 
the princess arrived last July, offic
ials of the United States customs de
partment sought to gain possession 
of it. But Sheriff Percy Nagel, who 
has held the diamond for months as 
security for numerous creditors, re
fused to surrender it.

After hearing arguments of coun
sel for the sheriff and customs de
partment, Supreme Court Justice 
Lehman advised the department to 
obtain a federal order directing that 
the stone be turned over to them. 
T'he agents announced they would 
proceed to do so.

Princess Fatima, whose bediamond 
nostrils a n d  dazzling wardrobe 
amazed Broadway when she* arrived 
in this country last July, did not ex
press great interest when she learn
ed of the charges that she evaded 
duty on her jewel. She continued to 
pack her meagre effects preparatory 
to sailing for her native land as the 
“ guest” of the British government. 
Her three sons will accompany her.

The princess said she had tired of 
her native land and came here to ask 
the United States to give her an es
tate befitting her rank. When she 
reached New York her jewels, her 
clothes, her mission and her child
like eccentricities aroused unusual in
terest. Mayor John F. Hylan wel
comed her. Foreign emissaries at 
Washington denied she was a prin
cess. She proved her title was gen
uine.

At this point Stephen Wineberg, 
now a prisoner, charged with numer
ous impersonations, including that of

an officer of the United States navy 
attached himself to the princess as 
her manager. He managed her re
ception by President Harding at the 
White House, when she formally 
made known her desire for a govern
ment estate, and learned that such 
things weren’t being done.

The princess returned to her New 
York hotel, broke, but still optimis
tic. She contracted with Wineberg 
to sell her big diamond at not less 
than $350,000 and announced she 
would buy an American estate with 
the proceeds.

Jewelers examined the famous 
gem, But appeared to be indifferent. 
Finally $25,000 was offered to Wine
berg for it. The princess refused 
the offer. By this time hotel men 
and a host of other creditors had be
come clamorous and attached the 
stone.

The royal entourage, in the mean 
time, had become desperately low in 
finances, until finally one of Fatima’; 
sons negotiated a $2,000 loan on the 
famous gem. That was in November 
Since then the fortunes of the Fati
ma household have made a rapid 
descent of the social scale.

They moved from one hotel to an
other and when found by the Salva
tion army, were living in squalor in 
a tenement on the East Side.

Finally government authorities 
hinted to the British consulate that, 
since Afghanistan was a British Pro
tectorate, that country should as
sume responsibility for the princess 
and her family. Since then she has 
been “ guest” of the British govern
ment, living in a two-rooms-with- 
bath apartment on Lexington avenue

The princess will wear her nose 
jewel back to Afghanistan. But the 
big diamond will remain in a safe 
deposit vault here to await settle
ment of the demands of her credi
tors and customs officials.

By United Press.

CAIRO, March 16.— The inde
pendence of Egypt was officially pro
claimed today. Serious riots, street 
fighting and window smashing by ex
tremists marred the occasion, for 
which a general holiday had been pro
claimed.

The sultan has taken the name of 
King Faud I and a government with 
Abbel Khalek Sarwat Pasha at its 
head was recognized. The British 
government has proclaimed Egypt a 
sovereign state, having no connec
tion with the British empire and en
joying the same rights as any other 
state. But Britain in withdrawing 
from Egypt has inaugurated a Euro
pean Monroe doctrine and reserves 
the right to combat the efforts of any 
other power to interfere in Egypt, 
as the United States does in America.

Egypt may and probably will have 
its own diplomatic and consular rep
resentatives.

GIRL STUNG BY ... 
BEES SUES FOR 

25 THOUSAND
NEW YORK, March 16.— Miss * 

Beryl Collins of 110 West Eightieth 
street, 21-year-old artist’s model, has 
filed suit for $25,000 against the 
Yitagraph company, owners of the: 
Central theatre.

Miss Collins says that she and a 
girl friend were standing in the lob
by gazing at bees at work on some 
honey under a glass case. Some one 
upset the case and Miss Collins 
claims she was so badly stung that it 
was necessary for a doctor to attend 
her. The young lady says she was 
unable to walk, lie down, talk or see.

Miss Collins, in speaking of the ac
cident, said:

“ I didn’t know that one could be 
stung by bees right here on Broad
way, I thought that was an experi
ence only to be met wdth in the 
country.”

EX-SOLDIER WHO GAVE
CHUM’S NAME RECOVERS

SOUTH AFRICA HAS PROOF 
BOLSHEVIKI BACKED REVOLT

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa, 
March 16.— “ The rebellion has been 
suppressed.,”  an official communique 
issued here today announces. “ More 
than 6,000 prisoners have been 
taken. Voluminous evidence has 
been seized showing that the upris
ing grew out of a Bolshevist plot.” 

Railroad workers have returned to 
work and the miners and others are 
expected to follow shortly.

COUNTER-REVOLUTIONS
SUCCESSFUL AT FIUME

FIUME, March 16.—A counter 
revolution led by local military lead- 
ers,:succeeded here today. The com
mittee of naval defense, which has 
been in power since the recent Fas
cist revolt against President Zam- 
belli, was overthrown. A military 
council now occupies the government 
palace. The postoffice has been 
seized.

Leaders of the new revolt declare 
that all military forces have joined 
in establishing a legal government 
for Flume. Fascist outbreaks here 
and in other Italian cities are feared 
as a result of the counter revolution 
here.

CHILD DRINKS COFFEE 
BOILING ON STOVE; DIES, 

OF INTERNAL SCALDS
CHICAGO, March 16— Joseph Sus- 

ki, 4 years old, died here of internal 
scalds, caused from drinking coffee 
out of the spout of a boiling pot.

The child was alone in the kitchen 
of his home. He could smell the cof
fee boiling on the stove. He pulled 
a chair up to the stove so he could 
reach the boiling pot. He .swallowed 
several mouthfuls of the boiling li
quid from the spout of the pot.

When his mother entered the 
kitchen a few minutes later she found 
the child in convulsions on the floor. 
She summoned a physician but the 
child died soon after his arrival.

IS ‘HOT DOG’ A LUNCH?
NEW YORK, March 16— Is a “ Hot 

Dog” a meal or a dessert?
After wrestling with this problem, 

Justice Tompkins, in White Plains 
'supreme court, gave it up, and re
served his decision.

James Psichopardas and Gregory 
'JBates, who runs a lunch stand'and 
sell frankfurters, ice cream sodas, etc., 
at Rye Beach, sought to obtain a per
manent injunction to restrain Andrew 
Stanek, and his wife from selling the 
“Hot Dogs” that made Coney Island 
famous.

1 Bates and his associates claim that 
the Staneks, under a lease, are pro
hibited from selling lunches.

Is a “ Hot Dog” a lunch?

WIFE OF ONE MAN PASSED 
AS WIDOW AT FUNERAL 
OF ANOTHER—D IV  0  R C E

NEW YORK, March 16.— His 
wife’s manifestation of grief at the 
funeral of George Heide, which she 
attended in deep mourning in 1914 in 
the role of Heide’s widow, although 
not married to him, was the means of 
Robert Hoffman’s obtaining a di
vorce from Mrs. Lucy Hoffman.

The Hoffmans live in Brooklyn. 
They were separated at the time of 
Heide’s death.

The testimony of George Zundt 
and his wife Olga, who identified 
Mrs. Hoffman from a photograph ex
hibited in court, to the effect that 
Mrs. Hoffman wept profusely at 
Heide’s funeral and posed as Mrs. 
Heide, led Supreme Justice Gannon 
to grant an interlocutory decree.

WORE* ONLY EARRINGS.
By United Press.

BERLIN, March 16.— The local 
purity campaign has begun, and Lola 
Bach will wear clothes for the next 
month at least. Fraulein Bach and 
her troupe of dancers, who have 

j aroused all sorts of sensations in a 
j cabaret, were in the police court. Frau- 
jlein Bach was given a month’s im- 
1 prisonment and her assistants were 
j fined after a purity worker had testi
fied they wore on^y earrings in addi
tion to the charms Nature gave them.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE WILL 
WRECK MARRIAGE AND 

HOME, SAYS EDUCATOR
NEW YORK, March 16.— Woman 

suffrage for all its benefits, is mak
ing for the disintegration of the home 
and its cornerstone, marriage, was 
the warning given-by Dr. Charles F. 
Thwig, president of Western Reserve 
university, Cleveland, Ohio, in an ad
dress at St. Paul’s Protestant Episco
pal church.

The theme of Dr. Thwing’s address 
was the perils and safeguards of the 
family as the keystone of civiliza
tion. Among the perils he placed 
the tendency/to regard marriage as 
a civil contract rather than a divine 
one and the over-dependence of par
ents on public agencies, for the train
ing of their children.

DENVER, March 16.— Claude C. 
Sandison of 821 Twelfth street, ex
soldier employe in the First National 
bank, who was taken to the county 
hospital in an unconscious condition 
and who gave his identity as that of 
his chum, had recovered his memory 
Thursday and probably will be able 
to leave the hospital within a few 
days, according to attending physi
cians.

Sandison was surprised when told 
that he had taken the identity of his 
chum, and he could remember noth
ing that transpired during the pe
riod that his mind was affected.

Free Shamrocks

V
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Tomorrow, St. Pat
rick’s Day, we will 
give you a Shamrock 
free.

Call for It
Watch S. & H. Windows

GHOLSON HOTEL

BARBER SHOP
STANDARD SERVICE

Your Patronage Highly Appreciatec 
Basement of Gholson Hotel

-------------- y----------------------------

SILVER AGES OLD.
By United Press.

BUENOS AIRES (By Mail)—A 
section hand working on the new rail
road line between Salta and Huatin- 
quina the other day cursed as his 
pick unexpectedly struck something 
solid and rebounded. But when He 
had dug around the obstacle it was 
^discovered to be a chunk of pure sil
ver weighing over sixty pounds. It 
is thought that probably the silver 
was lost, perhaps hundreds of years 
ago, from the back of a mule when 
being transported through the bleak 
Andes mountains from far away Peru.

GOOD F O O D
Perfectly Cooked 
Perfectly Served 

W e make it a rule to 
select only the best 
food to serve our pa
trons. Expert chefs 
prepare the food .in 
appetizing menus.

Try our special 50c Dinner

Postoffice Cafe
New Management 

J. H. Wittington— A. F. Erwin

Majestic Hotel
New Management 

Comfortable Rooms $1.00 and 
$1.50— Hot and Cold Water 
South Rusk Phone 333

, NEW YORK, March 16.— Sub
scription privileges to the new issue 
of Sinclair Consolidated Oil $45,000,- 
000 first lien 7 per cent bonds, of
fered by a countrywide banking 
syndicate, were closed almost im
mediately after the opening of the 
books Tuesday. It is claimed that 
requests for participations far ex
ceeded the entire underwriting.

“ CO-STAR?” NOT ANTONIO.
LOS ANGELES, March 16.— An

tonio Moreno, motion picture actor, 
has filed suit for $129,000 against 
the Vitagraph company here, con
tending that sum was due him as sal
ary for seventy-six weeks. He al
leged the company Ijad broken a con
tract by discharging him for refusal 
to work in pictures as a “ co-star.” 
He said his contract stipulated that 
he was to play nothing but “ star” 
roles.

«
THE U N I V E R S A L  C A 5t

B argains in 2nd Hand Cars
Buick ............................................................... . . .$ 1 5 0
Chevrolet..............................................................$200
Maxwell . . . . ................... $150
Scripps-Booth......................................................$100
Fords, all m o d e ls ............................ $40 and Up
Dodges .................................................$110 and Up

W ill Take in a Ford on Any of These.

Take Them at Your Own Price.

CASH OR TERMS

Special Sale now on

LEVEILLE-MAHER MOTOR CO.
Phone 217— P. O . Box No. 4— Main and Hodges Streets
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2 5 ,0 0 0  BARRELS 
OF OIL AN ACRE, 
MEXIA ESTIMATE
MEXIA, March 16,— Some geo

logists, engineers and others have 
been figuring the potential output of 
the Mexia oil field. W. A. Reiter, 
who is credited with knowing the 
Mexia field better than any other 
geologist, has reckoned that the west 
side of the field will have an ulti
mate recovery of more than 34,000 
barrels to the acre while the east 
side of the field, it is estimated, may 
be good for a final recovery of more 
than 16,000 barrels, or a general av
erage for the entire proven area of 
approximately 25,000 barrels to the 
acre.

At present more than 10,000,000 
barrels of crude have been brought 
to the surface in the field, and it 
is estimated that probably not more 
than 10 per cent of the practically 
proven area has been drilled. There 
are now 150 flowing wells in the 
field. If this can be taken as 10 per 
cent of the total the field will ulti
mately have 1,500 wells.

If 10 per cent of the proven area 
has been drilled with 150 wells with 
one well to every three acres of 
land, it is estimated that the big 
proven area, not counting outlying 
smaller producing areas is not less 
than 5,000 acres. If each of these 
5,000 acres has an ultimate recovery 
of 25,000 barrels of oil on the av
erage the final recovery of the field 
may be reckoned at 125,000,000 bar
rels of crude.

SECOND WELL NEAR
CURRIE BROUGHT IN

WORTHAM, March 16.— The Cole 
well of the Humphreys interests, sit
uated in the Wortham-Currie field, 
came in at 10 o’clock Wednesday 
morning, good for 3,500 barrels a 
day. The drill was stopped at 2,987 
feet.

Governor Pat Neff, Attorney Gen
eral Walter Keeling and Colonel A. 
E. Humphreys were present when the 
well was brought in.

This well has been making a good 
showing of oil and gas for some time, 
buta due to the fact that the tools 
were lost in the hole, it has been im
possible to determine just what pro
duction the well was capable of.

This is the first producer to be 
completed in the Wortham-Currie 
field since the Meador No. 1, the 
discovery well of the field, was com
pleted several months ago.

TWO HUNDRED MILLION 
GASSER IN PANHANDLE

AMARILLO, March 16.— The Gulf 
No. 1, drilling on section 118, block 
5, Burkburnett ranch, in Carson 
county, has struck another gas strata 
at a depth of 2,850 feet, and now 
stands without question the undis
puted monarch of the gas world. The 
well is making 200,000,000 cubic 
feet. The first gas was found at 
2,010 feet, when a 75,000,000-foot 
gasser tore itself in. Drillers were 
forced to stop their eap:s with cotton 
and clay to shut out the terrific roar. 
At 2,650 feet 60,000,000 feet more 
was encountered.

A special crew was brought here 
by the Gulf company, and the work 
of mudding off the gas was begun 
several months ago. Since then 
the drilling has proceeded with the 
utmost caution, and, with the terrific 
flow of gas opened up now, it is not 
known whether an attempt will be 
made to drill deeper as yet.

LOCATION IS MADE FOR
MITCHELL COUNTY WELL

COLORADO, March 16.— Location 
for the first of a number of wells 
to be drilled in the near future by 
the Underwriters’ Producing and Re
fining company on its holdings in 
western Mitchell county was made 
Wednesday. This well, to be known 
as the T. & P. No. 2, offsetting the 
discovery well, will be drilled 500 
feet south from the Morrison No. 2. 
Location for an offset to the Morri
son well, on the Earl Morrison tract, 
is to be made this week.

Rig material for the new well is 
being assembled and the derrick will 
be built the latter part of this week. 
A standard rig will be used.

B a r n e y  T h o u g h t  It  W a s  A l l  in  t h e  F a m i ly —By Billy De Beck

World’s Champion Giants Train at San Antonio

K ey
GillenWater?

Fi'a.n-fo 
S amt cle.

Lots of speed—later on. The pitching staff of the New York Giants, world’s baseball champions, are work
ing out the kinks in their spring training camp at San Antonio, Texas. Here they are seen in their first “ warm
up” of the pre-season era. Soreness already has been worked out of the pitching arms of this whirlwind crew, 
but famous arms of famous twirlers are being nursed along with care. The lower panel shows three rookies who 
hope to land berths with McGraw’s clan. -Roy Gillenwater and Frank Samide are after backstop berths, while 
Walter Kopf seeks an infield position.

SOUTH BEND FARMER
HANGS SELF IN BARN

SOUTH BEND, March 16— Staples 
Goode, a farmer living a few miles 
south of town, ended his life Tues
day night by hanging himself with 
a rope extended from a rafter in his 
barn. He had been despondent on 
account of ill health for some time. 
He was 56 years old and had lived 
in this vicinity for ten years.

Besides a widow and three sons 
and four daughters, he is survived 
by a brother and two sisters.

An inquest was held by Judge John

Key. It was on the farm of de
ceased’s brother, William Goode, that 
the North American Oil & Refining 
company drilled its first well in the 
South Bend field. It was called the 
Lindy Lou and made 40,000,000 feet 
of gas.

For her bravery in saving the lives 
of more than 100 persons when she 
braved death by sticking to her 
switchboard until water reached the 
plugs during a flood, Mrs. Mildred 
Lothrop, mother of five children, 
and chief operator of a telephone 
company at Homer, Neb., has been 
awarded the Theodore N. Vail gold 
medal and $1,000 in cash.

FIRST WIFE IGNORED 
BY BIGAMIST WHO KEPT 

BOTH IN SAME HOUSE
OSSINING, N. Y., March 16.—  

Although his first wife, Mrs. Maude 
Haynes Andrews, tried to save him 
from prison when he was convicted 
of fraud, Herbert Thornton Andrews, 
former broker, now in Sing Sing, has 
ignored her and asked for permission, 
it was learned today, to correspond 
with his second wife, Mrs. Esther 
Tatnall Andrews.

The second Mrs. Andrews visited 
him today.

Andrews gained fame a year ago 
by taking his second wife, a former 
Pittsburgh stenographer, to live in 
the same house with his first wife in 
Jersey City.

Andrews has given the name and 
address of his wife, for prison rec
ords, a^'MY-.v.K fher Andrews, Jer
sey City. He raal^ no reference to 
Mrs. Maude Andrew^

He is serving a twol^v sentence 
for having defrauded Hv. Van 
Vieck of Mountelair, N. J y  it of 
$20,000 worth of securities.

SCULPTOR MAKES MEMORIAL TO “ M ATTY’

EL PASO POLICE 
FIND NO CLEW IN 

GIRL’S MURDER
EL PASO, March 16.— Two men 

are held by the police as a result of 
an investigation into the death Sun
day night of Miss Louise Frentzel, 
22-year-old stenographer, whose body 
was found near the Highland Park 
car track in the 2600 block on Altura 
boulevard. The young woman died 
from a bullet wound at the base of 
the brain. Her neck was powder 
burned. No weapon was found.

No shots were heard by residents 
in the neighborhood where the body 
was found. The parents were un
able to throw any light on the trag 
edy. The robbery theory has been 
discredited, as a diamond ring was 
found on the girl’s finger, although 
a purse which she usually carried was 
missing.

Two blocks- from where the body 
was found Coroner J. B. Rawlins 
discovered motorcycle tracks and 
bloodstains. He believes they have 
some connection with the murder. 
Miss Frentzel had lived in El Paso 
two years, having come here from 
Kentucky. Until recently she had 
been employed in a local newspaper 
office as stenographer.

jrfciaJSkktv a£" wo&h, “bust\

( Christy Mathewson, idol of baseball, will be immortalized when a bust 
I of the famous veteran is placed in the 'Hall of Fame at Bucknell university, 
his Alma Mater. The bust is being done by Miss Gertrude Boyle and will 
be presented to Bucknell by admirers of “ Big Six.” Miss Virginia Rehn, as- 

* sistant to Miss Boyle, is shown here working on the bust.

HERE’S ONE WHO 
CANT DRESS ON 

$8 7 .50  A YEAR
NEW YORK, March 16.— Mrs. 

Edith Kelly Gould, now playing in a 
musical comedy here, pays $18,000 
a year for her clothes, underwear 
and shoes alone.

Furthermore, it takes $160,000 for 
her board, clothing, maintenance and 
other necessities of life.

So—
I M;rr<. Gould Wednesday brought 
court action to procure from Frank 
J. Gould, who secured a divorce de
cree in France four years ago, the 
needed $160,000.

Mr. Gould discontinued her allow
ance after the divorce.

Here are some of pretty Mrs. 
Gould’s yearly expenses as cited in 
court by her. attorney:

Clothes, underwear and shoes, 
$18,000.

Operating automobile, $4,000.
Rent of apartment, $6,000.
Food, $5,000.
Entertainment, $5,000.
Doctor, $2,000.
Dentist, $1,000.
Dancing and music, $4,000.

DARING PETTICOATS
STRANGLE EAST, UTAH 

STUDENTS ARE TOLD
SALT LAKE CITY, March 16.—  

The modern “ flapper” was described 
as a girl who wears her hair bobbed, 
her skirts at uncertain lengths, don’t 
buy her own sodas and makes a date 
with five boys for 12:15 and fails to 
show up, by Joseph Hergesheimer, 
short story writer of Utah.

“ Life in the East,”  he said, “ is 
strangled by the faring petticoat, 
while Fifth avenue is a procession of 
feminine dominance.”

There were “ flappers”  of yester
day as well as today, he declared, the 
difference being that today they show 
and know more than they feel.

OIL MAN DIVORCED 
BECAUSE HE HEADS 

TOO MANY FAMILIES
MARIETTA, Ohio, March 16.—  

Mrs. Margaret Withington was grant
ed a divorce by Judge D. Y. Thomas 
from G. M. Withington, millionaire 
oil man of this city and Tulsa, Okla. 
The divorce was granted on the alle
gations of Mrs. Withington that the 
defendant was head of two familes, 
maintaining a home for a common- 
law wife and three children m Cin
cinnati.

CHARLEY W HITE MEETS 
LEONARD IN TITLE BOUT

NO INDICTMENTS IN 
ROTHBLUM FLOGGING

DALLAS/March 16.— No mention 
of the flogging of Philip Rothblum, 
Dallas man, by unmasked men on the 
night of March 6 was made by the 
grand jury in its report submitted in 
Judge R. B. Seay’s criminal district 
court Wednesday. The grand jury 
will continue its investigations 
Thursday.

Police and Fire Commissioner 
Louis Turley refused to discuss de
velopments of the Rothblum case. 
High police officials were of the 
opinion that no indictments will be 
returTiThL The departure of Philip 
Rothblum xnd Eula Mae Rothblum, 
his wife, w&s declared to be an in
dication that Vo developments are to 
be expected. /

------- i------------ -------
The owner of an iron mine noi’th 

of Manila is a^woman who devotes 
all her time to raining and the manu
facture of agricultural implements.

PROGRAM
LIBERTY— Ora Carew in “ Be

yond the Cross Roads,” and 
comedy, “ After the Dough,”  al
so Charles Hutchinson in “ Hur
ricane Hutch.”

MAJESTIC—Tluy E. Long’s come
dians and Gertrude McCoy in 
“ Out of the Darkness.”

PRESIDENT HARDING TO 
TAKE FISHING TRIP

EIGHT THOUSAND AT 
FUNERAL OF PASTOR

DALLAS, March 16.— Approxi
mately 8,000 people paid tribute to 
Dr. John G. Slayter, late pastor of 
the East Dallas Christian church, 
Wednesday by their presence at the 
Scottish Rite cathedral, the funeral 
services at the church or at the burial 
in Grove Hill cemetery.

Dr. Slayter died last Monday 
morning at Kerrville following an 
illness of several months’ duration.

C. H. DUNLAP
Watchmaker and Jeweler

306 Main St.

Business Directory
ACCOUNTANTS

Suite 524 Guaranty Bank Bldg.
V. WAKEFIELD 

Public Accountant, Auditor and 
Systematizer 

Income Tax Specialist

PLUMBING
w m . n . McDo n a ld

Sanitary Plumbing, Gas Fitting and 
Heating

Job Work a Specialty 
Display of Heaters and Enamelware 
Telephone No. 344—203 N. Austin St.

HOSPITALS

With the achievements of his first 
year as the nation’s chief executive 
now recorded in history, President 
Warren G. Harding, admitting that 
the “first year is the hardest,” ex
pects soon to he on a fishing trip to 
Miami, Fla. Stern duties of the 
White House will be forgotten for a 
brief span of days, and Ohio’s noted 
son will “ dig bait” and, corduroy- 
garbed, hie himself to a spot whei’e 
fishin’ is good. He’ll probably do 
deep-sea angling.

RANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL

Third Floor Hodges-Neal Bldg. 
Mrs. Alice L. Dailey, Supt.

Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside 
cases.

Telephone 190

CLINICAL HOSPITAL 
Miss Elizabeth Wilhelm, Supt.

Open to All Physicians 
Graduate Nurses Furnished for 

Outside Cases
Phone 373 Guaranty Bank Bldg*

L I B E R T Y
AT THE LAMB 

TODAY

ORA CAREW
—in—i

“BEYOND THE CROSS- 
ROADS”

And Comedy 
“AFTER THE DOUGH”

•—also—
CHARLES HUTCHINSON 

—in—
“ HURRICANE HUTCH”

PROGRAM CHANGED DAILY
Tomorrow

RICHARD TALMADGE
•—in—

“TAKING CHANCES”

MEXICAN DINNER
SERVED FRIDA Y, 6 TO 7 P. M.

WEIR HOTEL
Elm and Rusk

Bring in your Pictures. We will 
frame them to suit you. A  large 
stock of moulding to select from.

McELROY GLASS CO.
413 Main Phone 400

ATTENTION, LADIES!
Your High Shoes cut down to Ox

fords and straps. Work guaranteed. 
Bring your shoes to

BAUM’S BOOTERIE 
304 Main

W E ARE NOW  IN OUR
NEW LOCATION— GHOL-
SON H O TEL BUILDING

Victrolas, Pianos, Records, 
Diamonds, Jewelry, etc.

Pay Us a Visit

w. E. D  A  V I S
Jewelry and Music

EXIOE BATTERIES
The World’s Best Battery

W e Carry Stock for Any Car
Special Prices

Distilled Water and Inspection 
Free

See Us Before You Buy

B a t t e r y  S e r v i c e  Co.
216 Pine Street

Charley White, Chicago scrapper, 
is slated to meet Benny Leonard in a 
bout for the lightweight crown. White 
earned a crack at the honors held by 
Leonard when he recently battered "his 
way to victory in a fifteen-round setto 
with Willie Jackson at Madison 
Square Garden. Leonard already has 
signed articles clinching a match with 
White.

MAJESTIC THEATRE
G u y E. Long’s Comedians

and GERTRUDEfWcCOY in

“ O U T  O F  T H E  D A R K N E S S ”



v

tells your story 
simply and con- S  
vincingly, and it 
reaches the great-
est number of people in the quickest time. It conveys 
your message quickly and briefly and approaches your 
prospect when he is in the most receptive mood.

Sell your goods or services through the Times 
ads. You’ll find the results highly satisfactory.

want

R A N G E R  D A I L Y
Phone 224

T I M E S

— In an ample variety to suit every taste.

— Our Fish are received fresh every days; 
our smoked and salt fish are of the highest 
quality.

SPECIAL FOR TODAY AND FRIDAY

Fresh Water Perch, lb........................ 25c
Red Snapper, lb. . ............................  25c
Fresh Water Cat, lb. ............................29c
Trout, lb. ............................................ 29 c
Fresh Salt Mackerel, 2 for . . . . . . . .  25c
Halibut Steak, lb........................... 30c
Jumbo Frog L e g s .......... ' . ...................... 40c
Bulk Olives, p in t ........................................ 25c

Seal Ship Oysters Received Daily

CITY FISH MARKET
W E DELIVER PHONE 458
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RANGER DAILY TIMES
TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY

R. B. WAGGOMAN,
President and General Manager 

W ALTER MURRAY,
Vice Pres, and Advertising Manager 

BESSIE E. M AY, Secretary.

H. E. BOZEMAN, Managing Editor

|r TELEPHONES:
r  Special Long Distance Connection 

Business office ........................... 224

Entered as second-class matter at 
the postoffice at Ranger, Texas, un
der Act of March 6, 1879.

National (Advertising Representatives
, 366 Fifth Ave., New York; 837 Mar
ti quette Bldg., Chicago.

i MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS
? The Associated Press is exclusively 
entitled to the use for republication, 
of all news dispatches credited to it 
or not otherwise credited in this 
paper, and also the local news pub
lished herein.

All rights of republication of 
special dispatches herein are also re
served.

$  NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
 ̂ Any erroneous reflection upon the 
character, standing or reputation of 
any persons, firm or corporation 
which may appear in the columns of 
the Times will be gladly corrected 
upon being brought to the attention 
of the publishers.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
Any error made in advertisements 

will be gladly corrected the following 
day upon its being brought to the at
tention of the publishers. In case of 
such errors, the liability of the Times 
is limited to the cost of the adver
tisement.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One week by carrier.. ..........$ .25
One month ....................
Three months .............
Six m onths........ ..
One year ......................
Single Copies........ .. . . . . . .  .0'

(In Advance)

TELL JUST A  FEW!
Presumably, the $300,000 in road 

scrip is being peacefully paid off, 
and those who fell for the last mo
ment proposition to take it o ff their 
hands are nursing their resentment 
in secret. It is to be expected that 
there is resentment on their part at 
the knowledge that a favored few 
had prior information that the scrip 

.was to be redeemed, and profited 
^(thereby., but Eastland county folk 

have become so accustomed to ap
plying the “ Oh, well, what’s the use”  
salve when things go wrong that they 
no longer howl. Howling seems to 
be a waste of breath.

Nevertheless, the fact stands clear 
that men who took this scrip with a 
genuine desire to be helpful to the 
community have been mulcted— per
haps not with the connivance of of
ficials, but" through their negligence 
in telling others of what was to hap- 

ipen.
I It has been learned that a high 
county official told a Ranger citizen 
last Saturday night that the scrip 
was to he redeemed this week. This 
citizen did not attempt to take ad
vantage of such knowledge, but others 
less scrupulous evidently obtained it 
and then used it..

This again brings Eastland county 
citizens face to face with the fact 
that there is not enough publicity 
given county affairs. If the commis
sioners’ court is going to take some 
action affecting the welfare of in
dividuals, that action should either 
he kept strictly secret until it is ac
complished, or it should be published 
so that all may know and the newspa
pers will be glad to publish all these 
things.

There is no excuse for telling 
friends what is going to be done and 
keeping the information from the 
general public. Citizens should de
mand the publicity which will pre
vent public affairs being used for 
private gain, at the expense of other 
citizens.

It is a crying shame that specula
tors should be enabled to take a 
profit on this scrip issue when labor
ers and merchants suffered losses, 

--------------o--------------
We were just about to declare 

ourselves in favor of the four- 
(horse) Power Pacific treaty when 
up jumps Bill Bryan and says he’s 
for it. So now we dunno.— Chicago 
Tribune.

--------------o—------- —

Expedition Goes on Hunt for Pre-Historic Monster

The Order of the Garter is another 
institution that has outlived its sig
nificance. Garters are not worn any 
more.— Columbia Record.

•--------------------------------o - -------------------------------

Congress needs a leader, says a 
writer. It begins to look as if con
gress needs a keeper.— Charleston 
News and Courier,

Arguments are still going on out 
in Illinois to convince the voters that 
Uncle Joe Cannon really do^s jure 
wish them to vote for him.— wWh- 
ington Post. /

--------------o------------- /
Of the Stillmans a biogr^^her 
?ht write: And they were' mar- 

and spent the rest of theii) lives 
the divorce court.— Louisville 
toer-Journal,

For the first time in modern his
tory an expedition has gone out in an 
effort to capture the live descendant 
of a plesiosaurus, recently reported to 
have been seen near the Andes moun
tains, in the Territory of Chubut. The 
expedition, financed by wealthy sci
entists of Ai’gentina, is headed by 
Jose Cinagi, superintendent of the 
Buenos Aires Zoological Gardens, and 
Emelio P'rey, an Argentine engineer.

The animal, last reported to have 
been seen by an Englishman, is said 
to be a cross between a diplodocus 
and a plesiosaurus, pictures of which 
are here shown.

Prof. Clementi Onelli, director of 
the Buenos Aires Zoological Gardens, 
does not believe that the strange ani
mal reported to have been seen has 
lived continually since the Plesiosau- 
rian era. He places credence, how
ever, in the probability that a de
scendant of the prehistoric monster 
exists, retaining the fundamental 
characteristics of its predecessors.

Pi o s sl u  r u s i

POWER CAPTIVE 
IN HYDROGEN

TO RUN EARTH
PHILADELPHIA, March 16.— The 

quantity o f  hydrogen in a teaspoon
ful of water contains enough elec
trical energy to generate 200,000 kil
owatt hours of electricity and the re
lease of this enormous power may be 
brought about in the near future, Dr. 
F. M. Aston, the scientist, declared 
in a series of lectures at the Frank
lin institute on “ atomic weights and 
isotopes.”

Experiments now being conducted, 
he said, would make possible the 
transformation of hydrogen into hel
ium. Through these experiments, he 
added, it had been learned that it is 
the hydrogen in the sun that accounts 
for the heat of that body.

He warned, however, that the re
lease of this tremendous energy 
might have serious consequences. “ In 
the event that this energy is releas
ed,”  he said, “ there is the danger 
that it may not be possible to con
trol it. If that condition, should 
come about then there would be 
enough power running about loose to 
annihilate the earth and scatter it 
into space.”

NAKED BODIES OF FAMINE VICTIMS 
PILED LIKE C0RDW00D IN PITS

WASHINGTON M a r c h  16.—  
Tangled heaps of frozen corpses, 
some attacked by starved dogs, sick
ness, dirt and cold in the Volga, are 
described to Secretary Hoover in a 
nightmare picture of the famine dis
tricts of Soviet Russia drawn by Dr. 
Thomas H. Dickinson, of the Ameri
can relief administration, in a spec
ial. report on conditions there.

Dr. Dickinson made a month’s tour 
of the Volga valley and the foothills 
of the Urals, traveling 4,000 miles 
by rail, auto and sTed, inspecting 150 
villages on the snow-covered steppes. 
In his report to Mr. Hoover, Dr. 
Dickinson gave the bare and grue
some details of his observations.

“ Losses from famine in Soviet 
Russia,”  he said, “ come under the 
heads of emigration, disease and 
death. Emigration from the villages 
now rises to about 30 per cent. 
Houses are deserted, not a dog, cat 
or pig left, with snow breaking 
through the roofs and windows.

“ On sidings everywhere, from Po
land to the Urals are freight cars 
crowded with refugees. The govern
ment has not the locomotives to car
ry them so they are waiting.

Children Sore on Life.
“ Disease is general. Swollen bel

lies of children are so common as to 
no longer excite remark. The char
acteristic expression of childhood in 
Russia is that of a person ‘sore at 
life.’ I have learned to dread going 
into a room full of children. They 
all look up at me accusingly, bitterly, 
as if I had done it. They are fccrrie 
with resentment in their hearts.

“ Diseases are well distributed be
tween summer and winter. Last sum
mer, cholera, this winter typhus. Rus
sia lost 5,000,000 dead of typhus in 
1919. One city of 200,000 lost 45,- 
000. This year will be as bad.

Buried by Wagonload.
“ So many are already dying that 

they are burying them in wagon 
loads. They take o f f  the clothes of 
the dead, throw them into boxes, put 
snow on the bodies to freeze them, 
then transport them in piles to the 
cemetery. There, twice a week, they 
are thrown into great holes, cross
wise, packed closely. Dogs have be
come a menace and attack piles of 
bodies in droves and dig into graves. 
Dead children, starved to death, are 
left outside in open ways in piles, 
covered with rags until they can be 
hauled away.”

From his notes Dr. Dickinson de
scribed a burying ground near Sama
ra, where the dead, gnawed by dogs, 
were piled in frozen mounds until 
thrown into great excavations.

“ There were three great holes,” 
he continued, “ ten by twenty feet 
and eighteen feet deep. Around these 
were piles of frozen, naked bodies, 
men, women and children who had 
died of typhus and hunger. Dogs had 
been at some bodies and these were 
bloody. The dogs were driven away, 
all terribly emaciated and contorted 
into all shapes of grotesque agony.

“ In piles they were badly tangled 
up and had to be released like stiff 
puzzles. Dropped into the graves 
they made noises like wooden things 
of the same weight and shape. They 
had been men, women and children. 
About fifty come every day.”

; DOG HILL PARAGRAPHS !
♦ By GEORGE BINGHAM I

W ALLY REID TO DRIVE
CA,R IN INDIANAPOLIS RACE

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., March 16. 
— Wallace Reid, moving picture star, 
has leased a racing automobile and 
will try to qualify for the annual 
500-mile race at the Indianapolis 
motor speedway May 30, it was an
nounced here Wednesday. Reid will 
drive the car which finished fourth 
in the .1921 race, it was said,

Little Fidity Flinders drew the pic
ture of the Wild Onion school teacher 
and a. cow on the blackboard this af
ternoon. Fidity may some day make 
a fine artist, but as yet his drawings 
look too much alike.

Poke Eazley says married men of
ten get unjustly accused without any 
grounds whatever. As an example 
when he . went home yesterday his 
wife immediately accused him of be
ing about two-thirds full of moon
shine licker, and he had a hard time 
convincing her that he had got that 
way by following a blind horse 
around a hay-stack.

Washington Hocks says when you 
hear of a fellow beginning to stay at 
home all of a sudden you may know 
he has either reformed or has rheu
matism in both feet.

WILL REBUILD 
ANIMALS OF 

GLACIAL ERA
DENVER, March 16.— Exact re

production of mammals that are be
lieved to have existed in Colorado 
two million years ago and of vege
table and animal life at that period 
are being planned by officials of the 
Colorado Museum of Natural History 
in the museum here.

Instead of pictures of almost pre
posterous-looking animals that sci 
ence claims roamed the Western 
plains eons ago, the “ real thing” will 
be reproduced by the use of bones 
and fossils recently unearthed in the 
vicinity of Sterling, Colo.

Under the supervision of J. D. Fig- 
gins, director of the museum, the 
work of restoring this two-million- 
year-old scene is already under way.

“ From the skeletons found in this 
ancient mudhole or lakebed near 
Sterling,”  /Figgins announced, “ we 
will be able to form the muscles of 
tjie animals and, from other informa
tion, the skin.

“  We found skeletons of a giant pig 
in this place, skeletons of the rare 
Trigonias rhinoceros, a considerable 
art of a three-toed wild horse and 
part of a skeleton of a female Titan- 
otherium—an enormous animal simi
lar to a rhinoceros. The pig is six 
feet high.”

LOAN TO AUSTRIA IS
EXTENDED 25 YEARS

WASHINGTON, March 16.— The 
resolution of Senator Lodge of Mas
sachusetts, Republican, extending for 
twenty-five years the loan of $50,- 
000,000 made to Austria for famine 
relief was adopted unanimously 
Wednesday by the senate and sent to 
the house.

Senator Lodge told the senate that 
the Austrian government was with
out sufficient funds to operate and 
also pay the loan.

‘PAY AS YOU LEAVE,’
IN OREGON THEATRES

BEND, Ore., March 16.— That- the 
“ pay-as-you-leave” plan adopted here 
by two motion picture theatres is re
sulting in bigger houses and at least 
as large revenues as formerly, was 
the declaration today of J. B. Sparks, 
manager of the theatres. Many pay 
at the old rate, a few pay less vir
tuously and none walk without drop
ping change into the box left at the 
door. It is optional with each pa
tron how much he shall pay, or 
whether or not he pays.

GHANDI, INDIAN LEADER, 
NOW  UNDER ARREST

Mohandas K. Ghandi, leader of the 
Non-Co-operationist party in India, 
has been placed under arrest by gov
ernment forces. The political rami
fications of Ghandi, who is consid
ered a saint by many Indians, have 
kept India in a turmoil. Lord Read
ing, British viceroy of the country, 
and the Indian government have 
been loath to arrest the Mahatma, be
cause he is believed by the natives to 
possess miraculous powers and exerts 
great influence throughout India. He 
has urged his followers to withdraw 
their«support of British administra
tion machinery. .

The major portion of the workers 
in the brick yards in Holland are 
women, who stand out in the warm
est weather smoothing the bricks and 
gathering them in great piles.

FRECKLES
March Brings Out Unsightly Spots.

How to Remove Easily.
The woman With tender skin dreads 

March because it is likely to cover her 
face with ugly freckles. No matter 
how thick her veil, the sun and winds 
have a strong tendency to make her 
freckle.

Fortunately for her peace of mind, 
Othine— double strength, makes it 
possible for even those most suscept
ible to freckles to keep their skin 
clear and white. No matter how stub
born a case of freckles yoU have, the 
double strength Othine should’ re
move them.

Get an ounce from your druggist 
and banish the freckles. Money back 
if it fails.— Advertisement.

DE VALERA LAUNCHES
NEW IRISH ORGANIZATION

DUBLIN, March 16.;—Eamonn de 
Valera issued a manifesto Wednes
day, launching a new Irish organiza
tion, the object of- which is to obtain 
international recognition of the Irish 
republic and repudiation of the pro
posed agreement with Great Britain.

GLASS OF ALL KINDS. When in 
need of window glass, phone 400.

McELROY PLATE GLASS CO. 
413 Main

Is so soothing and cooling for 
baby’s tender skin after a bath
with Cuticura Soap. v
8ample Back Free by KalL Addreu: “ Cattevalak* 
eraterlee,Dept. 1TS.Maldea41, Mesa.'* Sold eferjr- 
where. Soap 26c. Ointments and 50c. Talcum Sc. 

Cuticura Soap ahavaa without mug.

TO WHOM IT MAY 
CONCERN

W e, the citizens of the Law Enforcement Bu
reau and other law-abiding people of Ranger and 
this Precinct, numbering 700 strong, believing it 
to be for the best interest of the citizenship of the 
community, respectfully ask that Mr. P. P- Palmer 
withdraw from the race for Sheriff of Eastland 
County and enter the race for Constable of this 
Precinct.

Having absolute faith and confidence in you as 
a man and believing you to be the best material 
available, pledge our support and influence in 
your behalf.

Trusting you will give this matter your earnest 
consideration, we are very truly yours,

COMMITTEE.

(Political Advertisement)
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POLITICAL
Announcements

The Times is authorized to make 
the following announcements:

County Attorney—
L. H. FLEWELLEN.

County Clerk—
E. E. (ED) LAYTON.
EARL BENDER (re-election.) 
ERNEST JONES.

County Superintendent—
C. E. SIMS.
ULALA HOWARD.

County Treasurer—
T. M. TOOMBS.
J. T. SUE. •

Sheriff—
E. F. (GENE) REYNOLDS. 
W ILLIAM  N. JONES.
J. D. (DUG) BARTON.
w i l e y  Ha r b i n

County Tax Assessor—
W . J. (BILL) HERRINGTON.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES AND REGULATIONS 

in the
DAILY TIMES

Ranger, Texas

No advertisement accepted on a 
“ till forbidden” order; a specific num
ber of insertions must be given.

Notice ' to discontinue advertise
ments musjtjjje given in writing, other
wise we ;are hot,responsible.

No advertisement accepted for less 
than 25 cents,; ; ‘ :

We reserve the right to place all 
classified advertisements under their 
proper classification and to reject un
clean or objectionable copy.
One T im et.'... . . . . . .  . . .  .2c per word
Four Times... .For the cost of Three 
Seven Times........For the cost of Five

2— MALE HELP

BACK TQ PRE-WAR PRICES— 
Men’s half soles 75c and $1.00, best 
oak tanned leather; best Kory Krome, 
$1.25 and $1.50. Best work in Ran
ger. Turnbow & Son., 107 Main st.

A m u n d s e n  P r e p a r e s  t o  C o n t in u e  A r c t i c  V o y a g e

Roald Amundsen, discoverer of the 
South Pole, wants to sit “ on top of 
the world.”  He wants to have a 
“ week-end” dinner at the peak of the 
North Pole as he attempts to go over 
the top of the world in his next Arc
tic voyage, which will rival that of 
Columbus. In the Lake Union ship
yards at Seattle, Amundsen’s Es
kimo crew is repairing and refitting 
the. “ good ship Maud,” in which the 
Iceland journey will be made. The 
explorer plans to start for Seattle 
early in June. The Maud will carry 
two airplanes for the purpose of mak- 

. . „ , , . , ing extensive geographic and hydro-
graphic surveys for a thousand miles on either side of the vessel’s northland route. The accompanying layout 
shows Captain Amundsen with an Eskimo child he adopted, the ship Maud and some of the members of the crew.

21— LEGAL NOTICE

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Eastland County, Greeting:—
You are hereby commanded, that 

by making publication of this cita-

D R I N K  BY AMERICAN GIRLS 
AND BOYS AMAZES MRS. ASQUITH

WANTED— Twenty-five boys to sell 
papers after school. Must be hust
lers and have money to pay for sun- 
ply of papers. Apply Ranger Daily 
Times, 4 p. m.

7— SPECIAL NOTICES)

LIBERTY BOOT SHOP, 225 S. Rusk 
street; first class repairing at reason
able prices; all work guaranteed. 
J. L. Clem.

SAVE TIME ' and money by having 
your abstract made by the Texas 
Bonded Abstract Co., branch office 
207 Main st.. Ranger.

DOES YOUR ROOF LEAK? See 
Holloway and get a guaranteed job.

8— ROOMS FOR RENT

C L O S E  IN— Two housekeeping 
rooms; gas, - water, lights; 318 Cy
press St., opposite laundry.

THE WEIR ROOMS, phone 470, 
Rusk and Elm; room and board very 
reasonable; good meals 50c.

9—HOUSES FOR RENT ~

LARGE 2-room house; well fur- 
nished. Apply 635 N. Marston St.

11— APARTMENTS FOR~ RENT

FOR RENT— Modern apartments; 
hot and cold water; with or without 
private bath. Phone 400. 413 Main. 
McElroy Apartments.

APARTMENTS
Teal Hotel, 423 Main; hot water, bath, 
’neverything,

15— HOUSES FOR SALE

WE HAVE several clients wishing to 
buy homes. For quick results, list 
with C. E. Maddocks & Co.

16— AUTOMOBILES

tion in some newspaper published in 
the county of Eastland, if there be 
a newspaper published in said county, 
for four weeks previous to the return 
day hereof, you summons Bruno 
Gangale (or Gongollis) whose resi
dence is unknown, to be and appear 
before the justice court of Precinct 
No. 2, at the next term thereof, to 
be holden in the office of Roger Fen- 
law, in Ranger, on the 13th day of 
April, A. D. 1922, file No. being 476, 
then and there to answer suit of Hu
ber Bros., a co-partnership composed 
of G. W. Huber... J. C. Huber and 
C. B. Huber plaintiff against Bruno 
Gangale (or Gongollis) defendant, 
for the sum of $156.35 due upon a 
verified account for goods, wares and 
merchandise alleged to have been 
sold by plaintiffs to defendant at his 
special instance and request. Said 
goods, wares and merchandise being 
of the reasonable value and the 
agreed price charged therefor, and 
having been sold and delivered to de
fendant at various times during 1920 
and up to April 1, 1921. Plaintiff 
sues for $156.35 interest according 
to law and costs of suit.

Herein fail not, but have you then 
and there before said court this writ, 
with your return thereon, showing 
how you have executed the same.

Given under my hand in the city 
of Ranger, this 16th day of March, 
A. D. 1922.

ROGER FENLAW, 
Justice of the Peace Precinct 

No. 2, Eastland, County', 
Texas,

Issued this 16th day of March, 
A. D. 1922.

ROGER FENLAW, 
Justice of the Peace Precinct 

No. 2, Eastland, County, 
Texas.

DAUGHTER OF HUGHES TO 
BECOME A BRIDE

DUPLEX 4-wheel drive truck, 3Mi-ton 
capacity, for sale or trade. Inquire 
E. E. Lawson, T. P. C. & O. Co., Bobo 
camp mess hall.

VULCANIZING 
Tires and tubes—all sizes.
Fabric tires ajt $1 per inch.
Tubes with Phil holes, 25c.
Tube blowouts, 50c and up. ,

HUB CITY GARAGE 
Pine and Rusk Phone 55
WHY put new parts in old cars? 
Ranger Auto wrecking Co., 422 N. 
Rusk st.; Ranger, Texas.
1_________________________________
SPRINGS, ' gear§, gas tanks, wheels, 
magnetos, carburetors, n’everything. 
Ranger Auto 'Wrecking Co., 422 N. 
Rusk st., Rangei’, Texas.

5-PASSEN.GER TOURING CAR (not 
a Ford nor Chevrolet) in running 
condition; electric lights and starter. 
Terms $50 cash and four monthly in
stallments of $15.00 each. No inter
est. Oilbelt Motor Co.

17— W ANTED TO RENT

THREE or FOUR room furnished 
house; box 795.

18— W ANTED— Miscellaneous

WANTED— Boy’s secondhand saddle; 
address T. D., care Times.

WE NEED secona-mand furniture. 
New & Second-Hand Store, 121 N. 
Austin, phone 276.

Wanted—Second-hand^Airniture.
Rusk

|«#*ap8SSaS85j5S»»»»»oWK»ssi»^^

Miss Catherine Hughes, daughter of 
Secretary of State Hughes, soon will 
be married to Chauncey Lockhart 
Waddell, of New York. Miss Hughes 
is 23 years old and is a graduate of 
the.. National Cathedral School foi' 
Girls and Wellesley college. The 
groom-to-be is a Harvard graduate 
and s-rveu overseas during the war.

NEW-YORK, March 15— Mrs. Mar
got Asquith, who came to this coun
try a tentative prohibitionist, returns 
from her tour a confirmed “wet,” She 
said drinking of young men and wom
en in this country was amazing. Ex
cessive devotion to money-making, she 
predicted, would ruin the country.

“ I was much in favor of prohibition 
at first,” she said, “because I thought 
it might stop drinking among the poor j 
and that in a prohibition country the 
poor woman would receive her hus-j 
band’s wages instead of its being 
spent on a Saturday night.

“ But a little experience of the ac
tual working of it quickly changes 
one’s views. The drinking by your1 
young men and maidens is shocking. | 
1 am told nothing like it was known I 
before the days of prohibition. It is 
due apparently to the fact that drink 
is forbidden. It is considered ‘chic’ to 
violate the law.”

The drinking among young women 
was apparently worst in Chicago, ac
cording to Mrs. Asquith. She said 
nearly everywhere she found the men 
and women she met talking of this 
subject and deploring it. When asked 
if the drinking- among the young wom
en was worse here than in England I 
and on the continent, she held up her 
hands and said:

“ I never in all my life saw a young 
woman intoxicated at a ball or party 
or public function in England. Such 
a thing- would be unheard of. I did 
not see any young- women intoxicated 
in Chicago or elsewhere in this coun
try myself, but I was told of it on 
every side.”

“ I saw it,” said her secretary. “ I ‘ 
saw many young women under the in
fluence of liquor at a large party 
which we attended in Chicago.- They 
were not completely drunk, but were

quite perceptibly under the influence.” 
Rich Get All They Want.

“ Prohibition is unquestionably a 
bad thing as it is administered,” said 
Mrs. Asquith. “ The rich get all they 
want to di-ink. I do not know about 
the poor, but I understand there is no 
scarcity of liquor.

“ The only sensible thing it seems to 
me, is to return to light wine and 
beer. One of the noticeable things 
about your life in this country is the 
way you are being interfered with by 
the government. This is not a free 
country, like England.”

One of the striking* things about the 
intellectual make-up of American peo
ple, according to Mrs. Asquith, was a 
lack of serenity, a rush, hurry and 
violence in doing things, which was 
exemplified, in her opinion, in the sud
denness of prohibition. She said the 
women seemed to read more than the 
men, but less than women read in 
England, and that the men neglected 
intellectual pursuits and general cul
ture for the making of money. 

Devotion Money Making.
“ I believe,” she said, “ that the ex

treme devotion of American men to 
money making, will in the end ruin 
the country. There is too much of 
Wall street everywhere you go. Too 
little getting away from an atmos
phere of business and affairs. More 
placidity and serenity are needed. 
China is the great model of serenity.”

Of the beautiful women she met on 
this continent, by all odds the hand
somest, she said, was “ Mrs. Minotto, 
daughter of a great packer, I believe 
in Chicago. She is the wife of Count 
Minotto.”

“ Of cities,” she said, “ New York 
was the most pleasant and comfort
able.”

“ Ottawa,” she said, “ is the loveliest 
and the dullest.”

NEWSPAPER ARMY STORMS SHIP 
TO GET MARY’S WEDDING PICTURES

By Associated Press.

NEW YORK. March 16.— A series 
of races, a small riot and a few skir
mishes with revenue men marked the 
efforts of an army of motion picture 
company representatives and news- 

; paper men to be first in getting pic
tures of Princess Mary’s wedding off 
the steamship Olympic.

When the liner steamer to Quaran
tine eight tugs, bearing the news
paper and film men, dashed down the 
bay and puffed alongside until shej 
was cleared. Then there was a mad 
scramble from the tugs to the pur
ser’s rooms.

“ Sorry,” said the besieged purser. 
“ Can’t give them to you until the ship 
docks. It’s orders.”

The storm of indignation that fol
lowed brought the Olympic’s skipper 
from the cabin. He listened to the 

(wailing for a moment, then told the 
purser to release pictures to all those 
holding orders and passing govern
ment requirements.

Gave Them Their Pictures.
The purser gave them their pic

tures. Then, in the scramble for the 
deck, passengers and crew alike were 

I swept to one side.
One film man placed his package in 

j a small tin cylinder, atop which were 
j several top balloons, and was about 
; to toss it overboard to be picked up j by his partner on a tog, when collared 
(by a secret service agent. He was

•taken before a special appraiser who 
passed his package as o. k. As he 
stormed down the deck a woman stop
ped him and offered to purchase the 
balloons for her children.

One newspaperman got his package 
overboard. It was picked up by a 
tug, which had steamed about 300 
yards, when halted by a revenue cut
ter. After determining that the pack
age had been cleared regularly, the 
tug was permitted to proceed.

Tossed to Tugs.
Others tossed pictures and films to 

tugs which hustled to shore, transfer
red their small cargoes to fast auto
mobiles and, their work done, nosed 

■ to the piers.
It was declared a dead heat. All 

New York morning papers printed 
pictures of the wedding in early edi
tions, and motion picture houses 
flashed them, on their screens.

ADVERTISING SOLICITORS
REQUIRED TO GIVE BOND

HENJtYETTA, Okla., March 16.—  
As a result of a recently passed city 
ordinance,' all transient advertising 
solicitors will be required to take out 
a permit, and to give bond for the 
faithful performance of their con
tracts before attempting to do busi

ness. This ordinance is the result of 
many fraudulent advertising schemes 
being worked over the state.

NORTH POLE
JUST ML NOT 

STANDSTILL
By ROBERT A. DONALDSON, 

United Press Staff Correspondent.
SAN FRANCISCO, March 16.—  

Several weeks ago, when seismographs 
of the world recorded an earthquake 
of terrible proportions somewhere be
neath the bed of the Pacific ocean, a 
European scientist startled the public 
by announcing the earthquake had 
been caused by the earth shifting its 
axis.

If anyone feels any deep concei’n 
over the earth’s ailment, however, he 
can perhaps be reassured by the 
statement of Dr. W. W. Campbell, di
rector of Lick Observatory, Mount 
Hamilton, California.

Dr. Campbell declares that the 
earth undoubtedly did shift its axis, 
but that there is no cause for concern, 
inasmuch as the axis is habitually 
shifting in this manner.

The earth, declared Dr. Campbell, is 
very seldom “ on center.”

Shifts Every Year.
“ It has been known for nearly forty 

years that the position of the axis of 
the earth shifts a little,” declared Dr. 
Campbell. “ The shift is slow and con
tinual. If we could station ourselves 
at the north pole and actually see the 
point where the end of the (imagin
ary) axis of rotation comes to the sur
face, we should find in the course of 
decades and centuries that this point 
is constantly moving around, irregu
larly, within a circular area of about 
sixty or sixty-five feet in diameter. 
Its average location would be the cen
ter of the circle; once in every decade j 
or two the end of the rotation axis 
would be close to the center. But a 
few years later it would be as much 
as thirty feet from the center of the 
circle.

“ This is partly caused by the ac
cumulation of snow and ice; excess 
atmosphere on the unsymetrical land 
areas of the northern hemisphere in 
the winter, and the vanishing of these 
three items in the northern spring and 
summer, and likewise to the influence 
of air and ocean currents.”

MILLIONAIRE LOSES 
HIS JOB AS OFFICE BOY

SYRACUSE, N. Y., March 16.—  
“ Jimmy” Sanford, son of the million
aire turfman, William Sanford, has 
lost his $14 a week office boy job 
with a local typewriter manufactur
ing company. .

“ I’m fired because they wanted to 
give tfie job to somebody that needed 
the money,”  Jimmy explained today.

So once more Jimmy is on the hunt 
for a job and in the meantime is 
forced to fall back on his $2,000 a 
year allowance to pay his bills at an 
expensive hotel where he continues 
to live. By the terms of his father’s 
will he must work two years before 
he can come into his $350,000 in
heritance.

MANY ‘RELATIVES’ SEEK 
HOTEL MAID’S WEALTH

NEW YORK, March 16.— When 
Mrs. Giles, a maid at the Waldorf- 
Astoria, died last, week, the hotel 
management was under the impres- 

| sion she had left neither relatives nor 
close friends.

Publication of the news that she 
left savings of $16,000 has brought 
letters from three “ husbands,” “ two 
sons” and sixty-two other relatives, 
including brothers, sisters, nephews, 
nieces, cousins, uncles and aunts, the 
hotel management announced last 
night.

The mining industry in the Philip
pine islands employs more women 
than men.

BILL LIMITING DANCE METHODS
BARS CLOSE-UP AND FAST STEPS

ALBANY, N. Y., March 16.— Cre-j 
ation of a state public amusement j 
commission with power to regulate 
dancing is proposed in a bill intro
duced in the legislature by Assembly- 
man William Duke Jr., Republican, 
chairman of the assembly codes com
mittee.

Jazz dancing, hugging, cneek-to- 
cheek dancing, neckhold dancing and 
all classes of suggestive dances are 
sought to be banned by the bill.

Enforcement of provisions of the 
hill would be placed upon the shoul
ders of inspectors named by the pro
posed commission and approved by 
the Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union and religious organizations of 
Protestant, Catholic and Jewish wom
en.

Dancing under dim lights is. spe
cifically forbidden by the bill, which 
also has the unique distinction of 
containing pictorial illustrations of 
■“ proper dancing.”

The bill describes the proper 
method in this fashion:

The man places his arm lightly 
about his partner’s waist, his 
hand resting gently on her back 
just above the waist line. The 
man’s partner should rest her 
left hand lightly on the man’s 
right shoulder and her right 
should be lightly in his left 
hand. At no time, the bill says, 
should the dancers fail to keep 
their bodies or faces apart.
Sunday dancing is sought to be 

prohibited and no unmarried person 
under 17 years of age would be per
mitted to attend a public dance un
less accompanied by one parent.

Licensing of public dance halls al
so is intended by the bill. Penalties 
for violation of provisions of the 
measure include a fine of $50 for the 
first offense and a fine of $250 for 
the second. The bill also would make 
the time measure or certain dances 
as follows:

“ Waltz, 48; two-step, 54; one- 
step, 66; fox-trot, 43.”

New Q u i c k  W ay
t o E n d S o r e  Throat
A sore throat means that disease germs 
iiave entered your system. Kill therm 
quick—before they have a chance t<* 
start their deadly work! Just gargle a 
few drops of the wonderfully effective 
antiseptic STP1ROLINE. See how 
quickly the soreness leaves. Actsalmost 
instantaneously! STEROLINE recom
mended by health experts everywhere. 
At all druggists. 50-cent bottle lasts 
months. Get it today!

1ER0LINF
" kills sore throat germs mm

Steroline is recommended and 
guaranteed by all good drug stores 
such as the on City Pharmacy.

Free
Mail coupon below 

for the amazing Three 
Day FREE Trial Treat- 
m entof Ironized Yeast. 
W a t c h  t h e  q u i c k  
results
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ADAMS & ECHOLS 
OPEN NEW STORE
ON NORTH AUSTIN

Adams & Echols, proprietors of 
one of Ranger’s oldest and largest 
groceries and meat markets, will 
open their branch establishment at 
111 North Austin on Saturday morn
ing. The new establishment will be 
known as Adams & Echols’ Cash 
Market No. 2 and will carry a com
plete line of meats, staple and fancy 
groceries, etc. The most modern 
and sanitary fixtures and refrigerat
ing facilities have already been in
stalled for the sanitary handling of 
foodstuffs.

II. G. Adepts will be in charge of 
the new market. J. S. Echols will 
remain in charge of the Rusk street 
market.

Plumb Disgusting, 
Says Indian Scout 

After He’s Held Up
OMAHA, Neb., March 16.— Fred 

M. (Lone Star) Hans of Omaha, In
dian scout under General Philip 
Sheridan back in the days of 1876 
to 1881, and renowned at one time 
as one of the fastest shooters of a 
single-action pistol in the world, was 
narrating to two companions last 
night the story of “ Custer’s last 
fight” when the trio was held up and 
attacked by three holdup men who 
entered a grocery and escaped after 
robbing their victims.

Today Hans said that it was 
“ plumb disgusting to let that fellow 
and the two chaps that followed him 
into the store take my money, but 
what could a fellow do unarmed 
against three men, each with a pair 
o f guns apiece?”

Hans, who investigated the Custer 
massacre for the government, also 
was instrumental in bringing Sitting 
Bull back to the United States from 
Canada.

In Cherry county, Neb., eighteen 
miles southwest of Valentine, April 
12.. 1877 he shot and killed two stage 
robbers, both of whom had the drop 
on him.

In 1876 in the “ Hole in the Wall” 
country, Powder River, Wyoming, he 
shot and killed three stage robbers 
and never suffered a scratch.

B rit ish  Women Launch Movement to Gain Control of Government
rnrnmmmmmm.
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British women will “ seek their own” in politics. A movement to organize a political party composed exclusively of women today is in full swing in 
England. The leaders, it is declared, are hopeful of gaining control of the government, inasmuch as there are 2,000,000 more women than men in 
Great Britain. Besides the Viscountess Rhondda, who has just been granted a seat in the house of lords, there are other peeresses who are entitled 
to seats with the peers of the realm. Seven of these are shown in the accompanying group. They may not, of course, take the seats to which they 
are entitled without an invitation from the house of lords.

hand-painted marmalade jar,, went 
to Miss Mary Bonner Campbell.

Those present were: Mm.es. M. O. 
Burt, W. J. McFarland, Cabe Terrell, 
W. S. Adamson, T. B. Scott, Ira 
Nourss, C. S. Clark, Walter West, 
“ Pop” Endicott, John H. Moyer, 
Misses Douschka Bobo and Mary Bon
ner Campbell. The next meeting will 
be with Mrs. John Moyer.* * * *

PURELY PERSONAL.
J. M. White is visiting his mother 

who lives at Morgan, Texas.
* *

Reports are that the entire family 
of Haden Neal are suffering with the 
flu. However, none of them are 
considered dangerously ill.

* *
Cliff Wilson and Miss Alfa Win

ston were visitors from Eastland yes
terday.

* *
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Davenport and 

Miss Estelle Davenport of Weather
ford, are visiting in Ranger.

* *
Friends of Mrs. Charles Conley 

will be glad to learn that she is stead
ily improving.

* * * *
RECITAL TUESDAY.

Mrs. R. C. McCoy, soprano, assist
ed by Mrs. Vincent Wakefield, pian
ist, and Gus L. Coleman, flutist, will 
appear in recital Tuesday, March 21, 
at the old Liberty theatre on Rusk 
street, it is announced. Proceeds of 
the recital will be devoted to en
tertainment of the Federation of 
Women’s Clubs convention here next 
month.

REVIVAL AT CHANEY
The Rev. S. W. Hamilton of Sey

mour, Texas, will open a revival 
meeting Saturday night at the 
Chaney school house. He will be as
sisted by his wife and a number of 
workers.

I

Mrs. R. G. Goodenough, the Sun
set Coffee demonstrator, will be at 
Joseph’s Friday and Saturday. She 
has something of special interest to 
Club Women. Come in and have a 
cup of delicious coffee and hear 
about our money-making plan.—Ad
vertisement.

W ANTED— 100 RADIATORS
TO REPAIR AND RECORE 
We Specialize on Radiators 

Bring Your Auto Troubles to Us

Postoffice Garage
ELM STREET PHONE 83

/SOCIETY
AND WOMEN’S ACTIVITIES

Conducted By 
MRS. R. B. CAMPBELL 

Telephone 418

by roasting weinies and marshmal- I A. B. Hamilton, Alvin Terry, Max | Decorations appropriate to Saint Pat-

DOUBLE VICTORY WON BY 
COOPER BOYS AND GIRLS
The Cooper baseball team will play 

o ff the existing tie with the Tiffin 
school team tomorrow afternoon at 
4 o’clock. Admission will be charged 
and the gate receipts turned into the 
uniform funds of the two schools. 
The Cooper team yesterday after
noon defeated the Central team by 
a score of 16 to 11, in a game played 
on the Cooper grounds.

The Cooper girls’ volley ball team 
yesterday afternoon defeated the 
volley ball team of the High school ip 
two out of three games. The High 
school team recently defeated East- 
land High in three straight volley ball 
games and the games yesterday put 
Cooper team among the champion
ship contenders.

PARENT-TEACHERS OF 
COOPER SCHOOL SERVE 

WEDNESDAY LUNCHES
The Parent-Tea chers’ association 

of the Cooper school served lunch at 
the school yesterday to the students. 
The association secured $15 from 
the sale of lunches and has arranged 
to serve them every Wednesday 
throughout the remainder of the 
term.

ELKS’ DANCE TONIGHT..
Dancing will begin promptly at 9 

o’clock at the Elks’ dance tonight at 
the Summer Garden and continue 
until the guests say “ quit.” Ar
rangements for this dance have all 
been completed and since the hosts 
have a reputation for being expert 
entertainers it goes without saying 
that this will be a most enjoyable 
function.

* * * *
FRIDAY.

Central Ward Parent-Teachers’ 
meeting at Central ward school at 
3:45.

Twentieth Century Bridge club 
meets with Mrs. E. J. Wiss.

Friday Bridge club meets with Miss 
Douschka Bobo.

El Deen club meets with Mrs: C. 
P. Standard.

A WE IN IE ROAST AND 
A MARSHMALLOW TOAST

Tuesday evening nine cars loaded 
with members of the senior depart
ment of the East Ranger Baptist 
church left the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. White and drove out to the 
gravel pit, where the boys showed 
their training in woodcraft by making 
a fire that really burned and the 
girls showed their domestic training

lows to a queen’s taste. This is an 
ideal place for a weinie roast, as the 
pit is so walled in that there is no 
danger of the fire spreading, and na
ture has provided a spring of pure 
water close by. .In the light provided 
by the fire and the moon the young 
people played outdoor games, such 
as “ snap,” “ London bridge is falling 
down” and “ drop the handkerchief.” 
For the occasion a whole case of 
marshmallows was bought, and there 
was also a large quantity of weinies, 
crackers and pickles, so quite a bit 
of time was spent in the consuming 
of these eatables. After several 
hours of pleasure they returned home.

Those enjoying this affair were: 
Mmes. Barney Carter, A. W. Hub
bard, Jack Garber, J. M. White, Rob
ertson, H. T. Carpenter; Misses Hel
en Carpenter, Verdie Jones, Phylis 
Williams, Velma Curry, Frances 
Bunch, Cynthia Carroll, Hazel Har
rington, Allie Walker, Pansy Garber, 
Ruby Garber; Messrs. Dee Jones, A. 
L. Williams, Barnett Walker, Dewey 
Jones, A. W. Hubbard, L. H. Ward,

Orr, Bryan Hampton, Jack Garber, J rjdpg day were used very effective 
Frank Pew, Robert Surles, Raymond 
Hise, Davenport, Berry Walker, J.
M. Harrington, W. M. Drury, J.M 
White, John Garber White, Barney 
Carter, Andy Hanna and H. T. Car
penter.

*  *  *  *

QUILTING BEE A SUCCESS.
The quilting bee given by the Wom

an’s Missionary union of the East 
Ranger Baptist church Wednesday at 
the church, was quite a success. The 
pews were pushed back and the quilt
ing frames were placed in the center 
of the room.and during the day five 
quilts were finished. At 12 o’clock 
lunch was served, while ice cream 
and cake was served throughout the 
afternoon. Not only was some very 
definite work accomplished but those 
present enjoyed a most delightful 
day. * * * *
AMUSU CLUB MEETING.

The Amusu club was very delight
fully entertained Wednesday after- 
noo n at the home of Mrs. Ira Nourss, 
with Mrs. Carroll, Clarke as hostess.

“PEACHES” JACKSON 
LATEST CLOTHES

IN

AT THE HOTELS
GHOLSON. .

O. F. Millerard, Dallas; C. C. La- 
clare, Columbus, Ohio; H. M. Grimes, 
Dallas; H. Soloman, New York; J. H. 
Ferrell, Brownwood; George L. An
derson, Chicago; George R. Caldwell, 
Tulsa; Katherine Gray, Austin; E. 
O. Emmons, St. Joseph, Mo.; P. R. 
Caswell. Cisco; J. M. Haygood, Cisco; 
J. I). Blain, Breckenridge; J. E. 
Pope, Alexandria, La.; J. M. Bridges, 
Fort Worth; S. F. Patrick, Parks; 
Leo. J. Hartnett, Jr., Weatherford; 
W. W. McCall, Jr., Dallas; J. B. 
Green, Bowie; H. J. Tabb, Brecken
ridge; A. B. Newman, Lebanon, Ky.; 
Frank Barnhart, Fort Worth; D. B. 
Bayham, Fort Worth; R. H. Wall, 
Dallas; Mrs. R. G. Goodenough, San 
Antonio; Thos. Hutton, Abilene; C. 
B. Jones, Fort Worth; C. Hale and 
wife, El Paso; T. W. Bain, Loms- 
porth; Jno. L. Gay, Fort Worth; Dan 
Broseman, Jr., Albany, Ga.; E. H. 
Berge, Ranger; R. E. O’Rear, Abi
lene; H. M. Willett, Stamford; R. 
Mobley, St. Louis; Frank Laux, Chi
cago.
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LIFE TERMER DEAD.
HOUSTON, March 16.— Fred Ab- 

solon, life-termer, died Wednesday at 
.Huntsville prison of injuries received 
|nst Thursday. It was believed that 
Hfosolon had good chances of recov- 

but he suddenly had a relapse 
expired.

don was convicted in Fort 
inty of the murder of R. L
\ue Ridge bank cashier, g

LnJ sentenced to life im-

jC k  a £»I <iff£~ * j?e a£ be- s" J

Here’s the latest thing out for chil
dren—a white mull dress, trimmed in 
baby Irish lace and insertion, together 
with heavy ribbon sash and pretty 
mull hat, trimmed with lace. The cos
tume is being worn here by Char
lotte (“Peaches” ) Jackson, popular 
child actress.

Sale of Hats at $5™
A fortunate purchase in Hats 
makes it possible for us to again 
offer you an assortment of these 
Hats at this below-level price.
Keyed to the tilting mood of ir
repressible Spring, they’re in Dame 
Fashion’s gayest manner. If it is 
a simple fabric shape of pastel tone, 
soft little feathery balls dance 
sprite-like from edge of its brim or perhaps the brim 
has a mannish turn upwards, giving it a saucy appear
ance. Anyway it is a good assortment of Hats, marked 
to sell for more than is offered you Friday (gpT A A  
and Saturday.........................................................

Big Remnant Sale
EXPLORE THE REMNANT TABLES—
TREASURES AT TRIFLING C O S T

Exploring the Remnant Table brings its sure reward. 
Perhaps you will want just a yard of cotton crepe or 
crepe de chine you need to make those teddies. There 
is over 500 remnants in all, in lengths up to 5 yards, 
and nearly every conceivable material, such as Cre
tonne, scrim, bleached and unbleached muslin, voiles 
and organdies, georgette, gingham and percales, rib
bons of all kinds. On sale Friday and Saturday 
a t ............................................................................HALF PRICE

ly throughout the rooms. Shamrocks 
and green snakes adorned the win
dow draperies, while portiers of green 
paper and green shaded lights also 
suggested the Emerald Isle. Tiny 
green pipes were given as favors and 
tally cards decorated with shamrocks, 
and napkins gay in Irish colleens, fur
ther carried out the decoration motif, 
which was also sounded in the re
freshments, which were served on 
lace-covered plates with green back
grounds and consisted of potato sal
ad, dill pickles, olives, green and 
white mints in green cases, and cof
fee.

The high score club prize, a hand
made breakfast jacket, was won by 
Mrs. Ira Nourss; the low score club 
prize, a hand-embroidered towel, was 
awarded to Mrs. M. O. Burt, while 
the guest high score prize, a lovely

XPECTi 
MOTHER!

For Three Generations; 
Have Made Child-Birth 
Easier By Using ——

W R ITE  FOR BOOKLET ON MOTHERHOOD ANDTHE BABY. F*Et

I I 9HM16R 69n e s r i! sbBi ATfcANTA, Ga.

FRIDAY AND S A T U R D A Y
LAST DA Y S  OF O U R

25%
Reduction Sale

on Capes, Coats, 
Dresses, Hats

-This is a golden opportunity to save one-fourth on 
your wearing apparel at the very beginning of 
the season.

YOU KN O W  HUMES’ QUALITY AND STYLE

— Don’t let this opportunity pass without calling for an 
inspection of these wonderful values offered Friday 
and Saturday.

36-inch Taffeta in brown, black and navy; very 
special Friday and Saturday, for, per 
y a r d ................................................................... $1.48

S o m e t h in g  N e w  in Shoes
Just received, some new Shoes. They were mostly 
children’s, but three new numbers have been received 
for ladies.

Patent Suede
Brown suede with 
high heel and turn 
sole. Has three pat
ent leather straps. 
Special ............ $6.93

Patent Leather
Has French heel and 
turn sole, < and made 
with three straps; 
Red Cross ma k e .  
Special ............ $6.95

Black Kid
Just the thing you’ve 
been asking for: 3- 
strap black kid, with 
French heel. They’re 
ankle straps, too. 
Only ........ .. .$6.95

Just two more days of this big Shoe Sale, but while 
it lasts, your choice of any ladies’ shoe 
for ..............................................................

See Our Window Display

$6.95

Joseph Dry Goods Go.
“ RANGER’S FOREMOST DEPARTMENT STORE”

O f course to complete your
new Spring outf

N ew  Spring S h o es
—A n d  likewise, if you have ever tried this store you will 

ju s t  naturally come here for them.
— In addition to showing the very newest styles in all leathers and 
carrying a complete range of sizes so that perfect fitting is assur
ed, we offer you values seldom equalled and never surpassed.
— Plan to come soon and see the season’s newest Shoes while
stocks are at their best.

In Children’s Department
HERE ARE REAL VALUES

Misses’ 1 2 1 4  to 2 strap pumps; orthopedic last; tfJA O f t  

Child’s size, 8 to 12, same as above, ’ dJO A D

Child’s size, 5*4 to 8, same as above; ;
sp ecial..............................................................................  ip A .  | U
Infants First Steps in black, white and tan, one A f t
strap pump  .............................................................. ip
Men’s Eagle Crepe Silk Shirts; ; Q r
sp ec ia l.................................................... .........................

.1. M. WHITE &  C O
Ranger, Texas

*


